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UNITED STATES: GOVERNMENT FE"���*� -1"Memorandum M T�I-Eohr :._._----
B:snop ii

Casper
Callahan __aa_
Con"&#39;d

T0 r Mr- ROS DAT» June 13, 1910 gi;I-_&#39;
5ull1vun____i

- Mr. Rosen QZIEE .___
_ Mr. Malley Teie. FoamHolmes __%-i

- Mr. Shroder G°�"�

- Mr. Rowse l _ .

On 6-13 -70 at 4:10 a. m. , Beavellbam,

FROM =3. I,.rShif g,¢;____:, .__.,,-

CONC ERNING

3

Wisconsin, telephone! calle an a vis xtra-Duty
Supervisor Henr G. wse at he was trying to locate his brotherLt. Colonel�d S. Army, to advise him that his mother was
ill. He state e c led the Pentagon and they had referred him to
the FBI. advised his brother wasmn the
Adjutant ener s ice and described him as a w 1 e male,
date oi birt five feet eight inches, 160 pounds.

kThis information was furnished to Kenneth Shaw, civilian
employee in the Ad&#39;utant Genera.l&#39;s Office, telephone OXiord 5-0163.Shaw advised that  had him earlier

bk -I durin the evenin a given e
Shaw denied he had

e an a vised he would

ACTION: For record purposes. K � &#39; � A &#39;
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FROM

in»-&#39;5 .._
_- .-1&#39;..-�rq

F.  6 C-I
�"1 .&#39;

3-2?"

_-*1 *�
,1-re ,4�Aer .

-l�lnll-I
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SUBJECT;

OPIIONAL POM! NO. I0 l0lB�&#39;lGl
MAY I&#39;ll IDIIIOII
GSA Ufll, IIG. NU. IV Toleen _

UNITED STATEi DVERNMENT 5**°°°&#39; �&#39;_*

Memorandum Bishop _.__-_-
Casper ii
Callahan ______
Conrad i._-i
Fell i_----�

DATE: June 30, 1970 ;;;;n����
Sullwun ii-

92

Towel .s-_-i-»
C  - Mru  Scyurs Z,____

I Tele. Poem ____
; V &#39; Mrs  Hams;

- ~ , �~ Mr�. mi;-. GM ���
PAUL F1NN921~I0ERsoN �&#39;2&#39; - Mr. Hood
MISCELLAN US -

INFORMATION ONCERNING

Wi11m nsen, a U. s. citizen employed in Mow
City, Mexico, called 2: a.m. 6/30/70, requesting FBI assistance
in contacting his halt brother, Paul Finn Anderson, who may be
somewhere in either Florida, Georgia or Utah. Sorensen stated
his reason in wanting to contact Anderson is "personal" and he declined
to further explain.

Investigative responsibilities of FBI were explained to
Sorensen and it was suggested he contact the American Embassy,
Mexico City, for assistance. Sorensen expressed his thanks for the
il1iQ1�m8J;iQ!1=
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t 1 - Kr. Scatterday
1 - Mr. Peelman

SAC, IOI York 6-30-79

Director,�;£�l_:f!}/ >,V,; Q;JLL_§
�92 0  u:a
 �Apr ".7 -L,/

/�/� �y
an employee of Grace Linea, ,.

lain�cld, How Jersey;
Ii 8Perelman or the in noted thatattended the wedding of SA &#39;Pce1m:.922&#39;sZ¬aug er we ago

based on his ncquaintanceship with t groom&#39;s iaaily, who
resides in the Buffalo, �air Sock, area. He stated he was
calling iron the German Hospital and that on the 29th or 30th
he would be leaving the hanp1ta1 he llirimar
 phonetic! Hotel in Valparaiso. stated
tn.-at be was having difficulty at i1c, in that

. occurred aboard his current ship, the .

On

bone address -

b7c_&#39;l called from V

a Grace Lines ship, wherein the captain had �92»;&#39;
his cabin for a period of time stating that 92_"&#39;

was �crazy.�

indicated that it is his opinion
the action captain against him resu1tcd&#39;£ro hi:

| checking into alleged acts of tnievcry aboard the ship and
&#39; what he termed sabotage. Be stated that he wanted to know

ii the FBI could take any action while the ship Ins in Chile
to arrest the alleged thieves aboard the snip. He can advised

F3 h �sci i i I 1 t.. I an no juri ct on n a are go por..  dvis-ed that he had been in contact with the
user can onsu at Santiago, Chile, regarding his problem

and the protection oi his rights under adairalty law. Ho
stated that he was signing otf or the ship and would be

th� Stt ithe it dw Id_ returning to o cited a cs_ n _ nee; u_n1-e an on

 &#39;__1 2-;D;:,:::;�:::::::1::*:b:::;:;:**    W» ~ gy;_1g /N4 ~-3/ //:"� * &#39;- "
 I§%L==§§Ch4b&#39;IC&#39;| _92Ias advised to%6�t:*.ct E1 lien-.&#39;:z&#39;%: or

;M.__�&#39;"&#39;� New York up;-:1 his return so spcciiics could go Rjztqinsyh in Ill
-  *"?&#39;=.&#39;i� eiiort to detcrnine it iacts within FBI Jl11&#39;£3GJ.C ion.

5��ee___-�e aczisoc following connultntion with Gracq_g;pe ofiicial in

ii?!

§:;"**�"&#39;2 � 35¢, �aitiucfe . fg
:§"§._l�L�,°� "� -2 - E.-".C, Hc&#39;»q.ai&#39;i;

I
JSE-�:~j}.h " F33 &#39; smz NOTE PAGE Two. . .

�@15@sQ.�f:;;�="- "&#39; " "
Gnnd ___.,;" . � . LFC &#39; �TL T{:§v Z �J _ MAI  ETYPE um

I4 _�. "7. 92_ "
.�____

W _ I   _,,,____..._,....  -- -  -»-~~~ -1- - - --�-~~~----

5��Z§,°"�_ New York City he any contact FBI New York. Ho noted
&#39; »92l92

, �J92 �
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that the Ihip would proceed to Callao, Peru, and ta scheduled
to return to the United Itatn on 1--13-T0 at Port of laltinan
Iaryiandt

7 families tonal no intonation identi�able with
1» -=-&#39; h

than intonation in luhnittod for the intonation
_°_l__&#39;§lL!I1t1IOI�0, low Yogi: and Ievaxk O�ieeg should

u n hi turn to the United Btatol followMt-4 q 9° I rv .
up on tpecl Cl regarding his allegation.

"Si

NOTE: Call was received by SA Peelman of the General
Investigative Division at 5 p.m. , 6-29-70, while on annual
leave. SA P 1ma.192_ has no personal knowledge re background
of  and has onlv met him on one occasion,
nis dd1ng,�June Q, 1968.;
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OPHONAL Iona HO 10 , loll!-the -
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IHHTEDSTATEE JvERNMENT

Memorandum

I. V. Cleve1a1a$V/
- 2/

J. 1.u1s�1m..u:Y
nwmzmr mu concnnnmo

Tzltcn �___i_a
t.@_-32:�: _,_i_
}&#39; cf�;-r>
Mohr __.___i
Bmhop ?.____
Casper is
Cu92�.n92&#39;.:r _.__..__
Conrad
1-C5.

DATE: 7=g= � *~����e~
, nasen i_..._.ii

Sullw.-on __._._.._
= Tuvei ii

92 Soyurs ______i
q Tale. Poem ii

_ Holmes Z�-w_
Gunny ___i...___i

I �92 �

. J"-F1
>/ I .-.

,_.

Individual identifying himself as above
contacted the Bureau at 11:10 p.w., 7-1-70, and was
referred to SA J. A. Reilly, Special Investigative
Division.

Stated he was a special investigator, and
was calling from "somewhere" in Qrizona. Wouldn&#39;t
identify agency he allegedly represented and appeared
to be trying to impress whomever, he was with with
his "importance."

Rambled about wanting facts on hoodlums,
but couldn&#39;t identify these individuals. Stated he
would send telegram to Bureau in the morning and abruptly
terminated call.

~m
92i

Bureau indices negative on Halley. e

A___.___ _ _ . .i . _.. _ _. . - -
CTION: Refer to crime Records D1V1B10n for

and In order that consideration can be given
information

to adding
his name to "chronic" box.

- II�.

- Ir. Cleveland

- Hr. I. 1. Jones

- Hr. J. A. Reilly

JAR.b1p
�!

11.�/I
&#39; W , s/R92,  LCM 111; ii-§¢i.�~  ..

. .-I�, 4,1
[_ �F 3 7- . /r 1

"92. , Q� &#39;=:jt&#39;¢"-&#39;"-».
.//I / ""&#39;"

4¢;.2.:_>.�-z;.%°1@ <0
,_,_,_ JUL 6 1970�

__-- Iww��ig ii ��L;L/
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olnomn rom no. 10 sum-ma
I-l92&#39; IUQ! IDHIOH
on om. ua. no. :1

UNITED STATES _ ./ERNMENT  ��

M 4emomn um ;$,u;_~
Conrad 4-??-
Fe]! _§-.___-

one July 1u, 1970 gm» ---
Stilll-.-on .___-_
Tcvel

TO Mr. Bishop

mom ;   1S~Zi§.mu;Zn&#39;��
Holmes ___-i-
Grundy

HERMAN s. FREY 1. >1�,  ;,&#39;_,;.._e
N _TENNESSEE * 1 ¢ _

C�ll92TDIDATE _FOR__ __ /1
UNITEDSTATES SENAT�E_ I _ . 1

5~&#39;;&#39;I_;-.-�:~{=  41,- ti ta 1/1-
On July 8th he above captioned telephoned long

distance to the Bureau and spoke to SA John W. O&#39;Beirne, Crime
Research Section.

sue; ac-r=

Mr. Frey said that he is a candidate for the United
| States Senate in the elections in November and he was formerly

a US naval officer. He said he was calling to obtain information
concerning crime in the United States and other matters in which
the FBI has an interest, and he would like to arrange to interview

an FBI representative in this regard during a visit he will be making
to Washington next week. He could not indicate the date other than
that it would be early in the week. The FBI&#39;s jurisdiction was
briefly discussed with Mr. Frey and he was offered a copy of the
Uniform Crime Report which has been sent to him.

Bu�les contain no information identi�able with

this individual. It was suggested to him that he telephone 0&#39; Beirne
upon his arrival in Washington and that a mutually agreeable
time would be arranged for him to visit the Bureau to discuss the _.;§ _; ,matters he has in mind with O&#39;Beirne. //5 V/.5 /1&#39;5»  j?-/tyu

t- ;- &#39;

RECOM_MEN1_!ATI_QN:

For inIormat/i{i1&#39;1./ GK .  ,0�/Y
1 - Mr. DeLoach -

1 � Mr. Bishop  .
1 - M. A. Jones   EA Q:92_k92 1

5 -1 &#39; _ _ .. I;?;fO&#39;B:pjp P 0   Lg
5 Q JUL 2 1  14 uut 15 1s1o¬�_A:$;;Z»"*&#39;i|"1°"/L
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UNITED STATES JON :LRNMENT :"&#39;7��*
Mar-r

Memorandum
:[;~

_ 1-� 92 V

"_._..._..-_.

&#39;:r..;:_r ii
u&#39;]&#39;"*o&#39; ii
nnrc�  &#39;

F!uSE:1 ?i___
Suilivun i1

To = Mr.R0senK92Q!L DP-T&#39;=&#39;1= Ju1Yi6,
*2

. 1 - Mr. Rosen nan

/0men = c. Bolzw 1- Mr. Malley
/&#39; - Mr. Bolz

|,&#39;1¢-- Z - Mr. Keehan
SUBJECT: K

PONTIAC, MICHIGAN - e , , /y
COMP LAINANT � &#39;

AIN F�OR1�v"u-LTION C0 -

� Pontiac Michigan telephonically
contacted Duty Agent Robert P. Keehan Zn 2;15 a. in�. stating he
cannot get any rest at the home of his brother _since his
release from Pontiac State Hospital, a mental institution. �

b7   . I came on the line and stated his brother was sick and asked where
his brother was calling. He was advised of me identity of -SA Keenan
and- requested that the call be disregarded as his brother
was sick and had recently been in a mental hospital. He terminated
call.

ACTION: None. For record purposes. Ne 1~e¢Q1-d in indiges,

&#39; R.PK:jh

�!

E;-11&#39;!�
REG-59 /I »

&~5&#39;....{é�* -we
as out 16 1970 j

1&#39;.

Scycxrs _i_i
Tele-. Focm ___
Holrr-:5 ,_____,_i
Gondv ii

.7/<
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TO

/<�
FROM

SUB] ECT:

OVTION-ll Poll NO. 10 50ID�lUI
out Ill! lbmon
GSA GIN, IIG, MO. 17

UNITED STATES w ERNMENT

Tclfsn __i
&#39;Ir=Lo:."&#39;h as-__
"�lters. L
Mchr i�.-_i
B;shnn aMemorandum
Conrad _..i..

Hr. Gale !:},{92 � PW
A. B. Edd 7 » &#39;

f7&  / I I� H mes __.__i
Gundy ��i-

JACK LEI!92KLIHG   1, * ,1
aka William W}92Birney " &#39;h,,

7 INFORMATION CONCERNING J?� 92 K Q

DATE; 7/14/70 Sale iii
Rosen ii

_ Su�||lVG� __i
Tuvsl éi-_
Sqyqrs _i__
Tele, Foam i_
cl

At 10:15 p.m. on 7/11/70, Kling called and spoke
to the extra-duty supervisor. He stated he was from
Albuquerque, New Mexico, but that he had no address and
that he was calling from a phone booth in Dallas, Texas. b7¢.t

He said he had just checked into t  �
Room 1942, using a credit card in the name of Wi am W. Birney.
He claimed that he had Just been questioned by the house ; *_j 1
detective whom he suspected of being a member of the Mafia. E
He said the Mafia was going to kill him because of some
information he had. He refused to furnish it to the Dallas

Office. At this point he hung up the telephone.

The names William W. Birney and Jack Lee Kling
could not be identified in Bureau indices.

ACTION: ,
"&#39;�� .- 9292�

@c;|"92 £6-3/0;;
~ /,1 1&#39;

"  I�-I JUL 161970

For informationQ§

- Mr. Gale

- MI�. Eddy -_�- |-5-uq1;u_|na|-n-»
- Mr. Goodwin .1

- i t
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OPUDHAI. Poll I60. 1° UQIQ-�ll
mu� MOI IDIHON ,,_
on aln. IIG. M0. 11 ;L°lr5z:c&#39;T-�-�
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT &#39;:VZTtersH

Mchr it

92  Memorandum §g}f§§,,I
Conrad ii

To Illr. �I. C. Sullivan  DATE� &#39;7/13/70
1 Fl _ 15-Z:::s�WW�F____FRO!� :ur. J. A. S120  I   f TEl9.FGDm_.i

1 r&#39;=&#39; t f -
O . _ _ _ ~ Holmes

.~ &#39; . e &#39; -&#39; &#39; 5 Go d
E " &#39;

;/SUBJECT; v I
couumus&#39;r uarrnas , 4 �J
INFORHATION CONCERNING X _ MU;

J. --f.C1»_*.1._¢l_
7/11/70, employs

easury Department, off ce phone
nically advised Domestic IntelligenceI

Divis t Thomas J. llc�iff that he was at that hour

eating a late dinner with his wife in the Howard Johnson
Restaurant located off the George Washington Parkway as you enter
Alexandria,  i ___*_L;~ _

�&#39;-&#39;>i&#39;*%
Virginia. , . .

. r kt� r�{"_}"~

According tom an adjacent table in the U
restaurant is occupied y our w te males, three of whom are
in their early twenties and the fourth in his late thirties.
The conversation of this group is loud and of a rabble rousing
nature. The elder participant appears to be the leader and is
making statements to the effect that he belongs to an unnamed
group which is going to take over. This individual is trying to
persuade his companions to join hin in some undescribed venture.

�stated that he has not overheard any
information t at wou d asist in making an identification of

these individuals or of any group to which they may belong. He
did state, however, that he objected to the tenor nversa-tion, which he described as "communist inspired."  stated
that should he receive additional pertinent informa n concerning

At 12 45

b,|0.5

b?°&#39;5

b&#39;1<=~°

this group, such as a license number, he would recontact this Bureau.

By way of confirmation,�averred that under
similar circumstances approximately fifteen years ago he furnished
information to our Baltimore Office, and the individual involved,
name unrecalled, turned out to be a leading figure in the Baltimore
Communist Party.

ACTION:  "&#39;
&#39;_&#39;__&#39; None. Submitted for inforation.

aw�

&#39;l�Jll:e|:n M EX 106 i Z wk� was z�

- Sullivan R5343  �UL 161970 /
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TO :

FR05-1&#39; :

SL&#39;B_]ECT:

L1"

L70-I

OPTIONAL VOID! NO, ID §O&#39;lO�&#39;l§I
ll-IV IQII IDITIQN
GSA GIN. IIG NO, I7 &#39; &#39;

UNITED STATE. JO92/�ERNMENT

Memorandum

Torscn mph

Mon:

M.A

TELEPHONE NUMBER F
mronmnrxon concsnn

This is to record that captioned individual telephoned
I-�Inn �D Q rm &#39;1 1R &#39;7� nail can]: 111-ifh QA A&#39;|&#39;F1~ H T An�arnnnIII� -. -. . .I-l.l.C ]J92.I.l.UQ.921l U11 I71-U� I92I nanny: Bit]!-!l92e I&#39;I&#39;;92-92.| LIL} ALI-l»Le92l l-lg qganvuvauwnng

Captioned stated she is a.n "Irish atheist," meaning, she said, that
she is of Irish descent and does not believe in God. She complained

that for several years church members have been attempting
to confuse her with regard to religion and have been a source of
harassment to her. She stated that if this continues she will be

forced to seek medical aid. She also mentioned that members of the

"Ma�a, " who she could not identify, have also been harassing her
through messages sent to her over the air waves and this has gone
so far as to cause her to purchase a recorder in an effort to
record their messages. She wanted the FBI to take some action

to prevent such harassment and inquired "if the FBI cannot protect

a tax payer, where are they to turn &#39;3� -conversation was
rambling in nature and disjointed.

On the basis of information available, captioned can

not be identi�ed in Bufiles.

RE CQMMEND15 TIQN; "

1-Mr.
1-Mr.
1�Mr.
l-Mr.De Loach

Bishop
Malmieldt

Tl�

dim�92.nff�ié�re?/I-J1"

DeLoucI-.  _
�wolwrs i___

/ ;;z:::�:
EZL1Z�lf�**�

Mr. Behalf??? p one 7-16-70 v, 5
__¢ -If _ W > S�ulln-on __,.__,,_,,

_ .-&#39; _ / . !. � Tuve]&#39; /&#39; /�/" -&#39; �»  _. fr//,; M 5°�"."%�Tele Poem i
Holmes ii
Gnndy i

*T�
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT °l*&#39;-,�;�§§�

Memorandum  &#39;
Conrad
Fei:.__.._._._m._.._

T0 =Mr. Bisho�w DATE: July� 17, 1970 yl §Z&#39;§l,."�&#39;
. &#39; 92 van

/ t - 1 �1, W ""FROM ;  / &#39; /  Tele. Room_ _/I J Holmes

~ Sulll

k Tuvel
ms

"J,-l /&#39; _ l _ GundyiSUBJECT� //"  I - �//*///&#39;
LYNN, MASSACHUSETTS .
INFORMATION CONCERNING

This is to record that on 7-1&#39;?-70 captioned individual
telephonically  long distance! advised she has been held under "subjugation"
of electronic radio waves for the past ten years. She has communicated
with several agencies of the Government, including our Boston Office, and
thus far has been unable to secure any relief from this ordeal. On one
occasion she was referred to the Atomic Energy Commission in Great Britain,
but when she called there it was to no avail and she was referred back to

different agencies in the United States. She voluntarily stated that as a
result of this ordeal she is "emotionally insecure" and has been confined
to a hospital for treatment of this condition.

Bufiles contain no information identifiable with captioned
individual. -
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Memorandum

Ir. Gale }Jk� 92/
92
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Dl.l1�8&l.l Lu I-8.1.5 �U

SA Robert H. Egan, Duty Agent, Special Investigative Division.

Qsounded as though he was a bit intoxicated.
He asked v a -s appening here in Fort Worth; there is no
serenity; the Negroes are taking over. He said he is afraid to
go downtown because or crime on the streets and stated there is
no sense for him to call the local police.
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Bnrenn tiles enntnin no infernntien identiiinble

with the caller.

For information
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T0 = Mr. DeLoaql_1/3 DATE: July 20, 1970 g:=;n��-�

FROM : A Rosy�/2 -1  47 -
SUBJECT; _ �,ST _

MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION - Foster

CONCERNING - Mr. Bishop

:4-73¢. /,,¢,,,-_;_ - iviiss Holmes
On this date captioned individual telephonically contacted

the Bureau on two occasions, from Ifanpsas pity; gMisSo111:g_i.

Shr oder

King} advised Extra-Duty Supervisor George J. Foster
that he had been drinking and wanted to thank the FBI for the good
job it was doing.

King then became rather incoherent and talked about his
time in the service.

King called the second time, approximately 6:50 a. m. , 7/20/&#39;70, ,

SUHU-�UH ea

De Loach §§§l._*�__
R0591! ;§l§..I°°"&#39;

Candi� i--�

at which time he was using obscene language, stating he was planning on
calling the Director.

King terminated the call. Bureau indices contain no record
identi�able with King. &#39;
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July I2, 1970

airtel

To: SAC, Miami

From: Director, FBI. 1  �

�H
3&#39;/"

0 {/Lr,�.�.;.¢-. M� A-�

_=�-"k
./ Y i _

Rebuca-1 "1/21/&#39;20. � B

_ As you have been advised, captioned individual, born
telephonically contacted the Bureau &#39;7/20/70 and indicated that he wis e 092
ro &#39; information to the FBI. Bureau jurisdiction was exp]

and he contact your Office.
at his father whom he described
N cl

La Cosa ostra an .

l_-� _____ l_._.1_ _.l.__I __ .|.1_ .1 I II is u I cu-

Caitiom
ep on

ms you were 1lISlII&#39;i.iC£ECl, captloiiéa mcuvmuai snouia oe

in rviewed unless there is information in your files precluding this action,
E?_an_ determine all information that he has in his possession of value to the
�.9-�B _ eau. If he has data of interest to another Government agency, this should

et forth in a letterhead memorandum for dissemination. *..- _

._J

H.! Submit resul of this interview to reach the Bureau no later

1/so/"ro. §f..�5 K K
�tté� 5-3- -�

_
.»&#39; &#39; &#39; -.- Q�

§}=tfi1es.

Tnlson _____

F-ullivan
Hohr &#39;
Bwhn

NOTE: is not i
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Memorandum

Tolson
EeLou<:&#39;h
Hulrers
E  -

ic.
Coilclndn w
Conrad __..i
Fell ii

To :Mr. Bishop o.=m-:= July 17, 1970 §§*;n���
I Sullivan ii

Travel
Q» / $3-furs

I� �P � Tale. E

mom = _
1&#39; &#39; J, I x - &#39; �- Hoimes_i__

Gc:ndy_i_

I &#39; ,_._
.-1""

SL�B_]ECT

[>76 I NEW YOR

mronmenouconcnnnmo

eepiioitaziiiei ii-diii New reiii eii 7-1&#39;1-10 and eneiie with SA Alfred L-
Anderson. She immediately identified herself  d added
After furnishing other identifying data she inquire ere e overnor of 1 eso a
could be located in Washington, D. C. , and asked if SA Anderson knew where that state
is located. Without waiting for a reply she added "that is where Hubie lives," and she
was undoubtedly referring to former Vice President Humphrey. She was at a loss to
understand how the governor of a state could be in Washington, D. C. , and the FBI not
know his whereabouts. She said she wanted to get in touch with him in order that he
could vouch for her in connection with her efforts to have a New York City policeman /92

apologize to her. JU
She then related that she was visiting Greenwich Village two days ag

and became involved in a verbal altercation with policemen who were attempting to

prevent some young people from stealing bread from a truck. She felt the police were
handling the matter incorrectly and that she could talk to the young people. One of the
policemen used vulgar language during his conversation with her and at one point asked
"what in the - - - -  obscene! are you doing from Minnesota with a New York automobile
and no license?" With reference to the particular word he used in this instance she
quickly added "I can spell it and do it, but do not talk about it. "

The jurisdiction of the FBI was explained to the caller and she terminated
the conversation.

Bufiles contain no information identifiable with captioned.
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DATE:

I . _:Jhe /1" w

7/18/70

Hr. DeLoach

Miss Holmes

Ir. Gale

Ir. Cleveland

Hr. Egan

{/-ft-

Tolson i..__;.._
C&#39;eL0cch �-hi
V-�alters
NI 1!
Bl.
Cu per
CD| Ohun  7

� Conrad is
Felt i___._i
Gale _____i
Flosen <
Sulhvnn 4
Tuvel i--Hi
Soyors iii
Tele. Room i
Holmes iwai
Gcmdy  _

Extra Duty Supervisor
Special Investigative Division

~ &#39; 18/70, an individual who identified
�T himself as Fairmont, lest Virginia, telephonically

__..-»

3&5? The
4-4-an�-ad--I _.-.n 4- 1
Bl-Ill-l¬ U LIIIUB bill

home te

to talk to

li_.&#39; he was born�~~% &#39; serial
 £75�, and has been

Fairmont, West irginia,

irmont, w

t he had

ng the conversation

West Virgin ,18.

contacted t e ureau o speak to the Director, When informed
-_ 7 that the Director was not available, he asked that the Director

e 6 telephone him today, 7/18/70. He was referred to SA Robert H.
Egan, Duty Agent, Special Investigative Division.

mi
Fa� � est virginia

s..____

ld Iar II,

_ has four children, one of whom is currently in the United States

.:"":"�@&#39;-�"�
.-&#39;4-¢"l._ &#39;

___¬=   three of his brothers are also working at�/!
4;-_�+:|~.:.,-_

1

. stated that he would not furnish his informatover the Mepl!one but would furnish it, which h guaranteedon

% - 7c,� would be worth our while, personally to a Special Agent who
in trouble and has cooperated with the State Police
properly identified himself. He related that he has never been

; He called back at 2:30 a.m., 7/18/70, to say he was

31:

;;;~ The files of the Bureau as well as the

Q: "&#39; .:I.&#39;M
_ ~ :.

gr�.

Iworried about whether his neighbors would know he was in contact
with the FBI. He said that he had called the State Police this

morning as he wanted to tell them something too, but it w_ not
the same informati h i hon e w s ed to give

file

&#39; Pittsburgh Office contain no information identifiable with the

°/}11°1�- 1 JUL 021970
&#39;� 1| I H; The Pittsburgh Office has been instructg�_1o tact___ con

b?9192*°�_ T  1 ,. e /E 1 = = � .9ACTION: For information. &#39;Q92_,;§92;.-i _ lb» .
92;Z- 1 t" -1

R�E�bi&#39;] , sen ADDENDUM1 PAGE 2"�.�! J L J x*&#39; U! &#39;
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ADDENDUM

SA Roy Smith, Pi , telephoned
10:10 a.m. 7/18/70, say:lng has b terviewedby Resident Agent in 1-"airmo , es nia.  s
no specific information, but is concerned abon aw
enforcement and felt he might do undercover work for FBI
re local police. He is a person with many personal problem,
and appears to be or little value. In future, he said he
will contact local resident agent.

£7 /1/4
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on om. no. no. :1 T0150" --��UNITED STATES GUVERNMENT &#39; &#39; Eihiffh g
Memorandum

mom ; L. E. Wnerrjf, Jr. �

;;___; SUBJECT: Calls for the Director between
9:01 P. M. July 17, 1970 and
8:45 A. M. July 18, 1970

I� &#39; July 18, 1970 - 2:25 A. M.

Callahan i
Conrad i
F

TO : Miss Hglmes L U DATE:  18,  gale?
_, l1 n

osen __r___..+._.._
$u we ___i
Tuvel _ii_
Tmuer ,_______
Tele. Fw�� _..__....

Holmes
Candy ___._._._._.,....__._

A long distance call was received from-
�in Fairmont, West Virginia, who desired to speak

C | with the Director. The call was referred to the agent sup-
ervisor on duty in the Special Investigrtive Division,
Robert H. Egan. -

July� 18, 1970 - 3:25 A. M.

,.-- A long distance call was received fromw
I &#39; 1.� 1&#39;1 eFLU For_t_-or_t_h,, Texas, w .o desired to speak w t

rector. The call was referred to the agent supervisor
b7C"| OI�! duty in the SPEC!�-B1 Investigative Division, Robert H.

Egan.

. ?&#39;.¢/1.»
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airtel

t/[,1/?l�62---�
TO: SAC,   L� /9.11/g pg   � fa;  .

X we

RECJL

Iron: Director , FBI

b7¢4  REFER SPECIAL INVESTIGATION DIVISION!

This confirms Bute1ca11 to ur o�ice 7/18/70.

, an individual who identified
Fairmont, West Virginia, telephone

1y contacted the Bureau to talkby,� himso
to the

mixing his conversationnutated he was horn
� in �Iorway-,3 West Virginia; serve in World War II; had

b-]c,,|  twenty years and has been employed by
F111-_. out lat Vi i i 1 tn 1 t

-@-»

_____m__, enargna, or eau,

@1121.

mutated that he would not furnish nil
b,k_&#39; informat on c he telephone but would furnish it to a

Special Agent.

Bureau iilea negative on caller.

Interview and adviae. 92 / __

MA"-ED 211 �II�n

J U L 2 0 1970

COMM-FBI

31-11

to JU 2 mm

L1

Mm NOTE: See memo Cleveland to Gale, date 7/1 /70, RHE:bsh.
DELDUCII ."
Wuite1&#39;s__i_.._._
Mchr
sis-=<=:=___._k Rl&#39;IE:b h&#39;_ &#39;

253?.� �-3 ~.
C3r1rad____.i
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5019 .i_ t I"
Fcser. ,-
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Memorandum C ,:;:,~<5-_D;
&#39; C0l&#39;lll?:; l;

Mr, B1511 DATE: 7/22/70  _._*__Roaen  n
Tnvel _i__i
Waite

92&#39;92.92

II _____i
� Soy-are ii
"� Tale. Room _..__._t

Holmes ,___.__
Gnndy _i_._._

92

FROM 1 F 92-L  &#39;792 7:.� 92 J... t

SL�B_] EC

bqr:-I
groan BLUFF, ALABAMA to U�..L�°",___L_"1__l_I_
INFORMATION CONCERNING

This is to record that captioned in�vidual telephonically
contacted the Bureau and talked to SA Leon M. Gaskill on &#39;7/22/&#39;70. He
wanted Mr. Hoover, for whom he had a lot of respect, to know that the "war
was fixing to be over" and that he was "Almighty God" and would be glad to
help run the Government. He said the President should also be advised
of the above information and then hung up.

Our files show that on 11/ 18/ 66 the mother of captioned
indit . dvised the day before he, while intoxicated, had mailed a letter
to tle President which contained some threat to "take over the Government. "

and described her son as a married man, 59 years of age, who was formerl .
a prominent Cedar Bluff businessman until he suffered a nervous breakdown,
She said he had received psychiatric treatment in the University Hospital,
Birmingham, Alabama, and regularly took tranquilizers. She stated he was

_92 harmless and caused no trouble except when he became intoxicated. Secret
kn� 92Service was furnished the iniorrnation supplied by�mother.

� s2~1090&#39;:s-2254! �--&#39;

E_{ECOMM,ENl,!AT1ON
None. For information. l EX 106 /2�492/

She stated that he was highly remorseful and concerned over this action
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Bishop _____

Memorandum gzirrcrn-1:
h - 2:5?� �~

Mr- Rosé� 1&#39; vM"E= JulY 24, 1910 wan-
J ;ti2@=�i6} n _

lR!si____

C. L. MCG - Mr. Rosen 5.?,,.iin
Mr- Mallev ll..§;.§°°"�-�

V� ! - Mr. McGowan °&#39;"*�Y ��
EDWARD L.� MITH;
JA_C_IKSONVIL , FLORIDA. ,
lNFOF.MATlON concans-1ns�5&#39; T 5 6 i . - , , 7* 1 I 1&#39;2 �

- Mr. Price

On &#39;7-24-&#39;70, at 7:20   , an individual identifying himself as
Edward L. Smith telephonically contacted Extra-Duty Supervisor C. E.
Price, General Investigative Division.

This individual was incoherent and rambled something to the
effect that he was tired of "homosexuals. " When asked where he resided,
this individual stated something in an unintelligible manner which sounded
to be a foreign language. He then terminated his call.

ACTION: For information.

CEPg?rga¢-./
  / /J
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

Mr. Ro%  ,
7}� " Q73�

�P53? &#39;*&#39; v

TO :

1&#39;1 11FROM : u», 11,. ""&#39;

sLrs_]£cT

CONCERNING

Tolson J
Sullivan
Mohr

&#39; hBu! op ii
Brennan. C.D. __a
Callahan mi
Casper i__._
Conrad _i
Fell l

DATE= July 29, 1970 §;:m__�
1 - Mr. Rosen T-ve1__.~

l � Mr. Malley
� Mr. Scatterday §§}§,;f"°&#39;� �f
- Mr. Harwood <=-~&#39;~�s~�

At 8:44 P. M. , 7/29/ &#39;70 , captioned individual telephonically
contacted Extra Duty Supervisor William A. Harwood.

_stated that he had a friend, name not furnished, who
is currently in &#39; �l after having robbed a store. He stated this friend

n jail but they

was a wino. h stated he tried to call his friend 1
would not let nim tau: to him on theotelephone grelated that
he had "a few too many drinks tonight" and th s w s ro ably the

. reason he called the FBI. It was suggested t hat he see
his friend in jail in person. ,__ p _

1 &#39; Bureau indices disclose no identifiable information with
b"&#39;_

ACTION: For ir
I
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Bishop

Memorandum

To g =Mr. Rosen/QJWI O I Hm: August 1, 1970
  or ~ 7e � /&#39; &#39; �  &#39;1/J - Mr. Rosen

&#39;  gzggian 22!.&#39;;§"i
- r. gnor

nos =c. L. Mceoygaly� I

57::-I G
Captioned individual telephonically contacted Ni er-visor

J.N, E nor at 3:02 a. m. , 8-1-70, and stated he resides ab7c_,|  Ar1ington, Virginia, and wanted to relate the 0 owing
orma on:

He married a girl from Casablanca about four years ago and
she is now an alcoholic and has left him. He stated when he now answers
me telephone, there is silence on the other end and he believes it is his
wife. He requested the FBI to determine who is calling him and help him
to get his wife back.

He was advised of FBI jurisdiction and that we could not be of
assistance to him in his domestic problems and to contact the telephone
company if he continues to have trouble with his phone.

On basis of available imiormation, Bureau lndices are negative
concerning subject.

ACTION: For information.
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TO
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7c-I

57¢-I

J

DIIIONAI. IDIM ND. �U §°|°-1°�
MAY IUII IDHIOH
GSA GIN� IIG. HO. I7

UNITED STATES

M emom
Conrad __i1_
Felt  &#39;1 Mr. Gale  DATE: 7-30-70 g:1;r1.___
Tave its

_ �929292_/ Walters _i_1s__
raom =I. V. QlevelandV Z�1;;j::

$331111

SUBJECT 0

g�e , . AMP HIhL,n_mJ_[q_sNIA ~;r�, /g as Q1#1L$

called the Bureau at 11:45 p.m., 7-29-70, and
spoke wit . A. Reilly, Special Investigative Division.

He claimed his wife is trying to kill him; that
she had attempted to strangle him this past Sunday, and since
then, he has been avoiding her by moving from motel to motel
in the Camp Hill-Harrisburg area. He requested FBI protection.
He was referred to local authorities.

7¢,.| Bufiles are ne ativ /-

During the onversation, ambled, appeared to
be under the influence and at times Ee�ame belligerent. He
volunteered he had been a salesman for 25 years but had given
up his job to go to trade school, hoping to become a mechanic.

ACTIQN:

Refer to Crime Records in order that consideration

may

- Mr. Reilly

@�_  "n 6»b»J/J2-57247;, Jan. QR}

¢

/L.

I K
, 92--9292.�

Mr. Cleveland I

be given to adding his name to "chronic" index. 92

I &#39; �L

rt
.� _ 4-. F
J..&#39;~- 92

-Z.�Mr. M. A. Jones I g V
F

l

E§§1U@

Tolson ii

GOVERNMENT ;f�,1_&#39;,{&#39;r"&#39;" ��W

f�év�indum . 62.51511�:

4 92.
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UNITED STATES JVERNMENT

Memorandum .;:r:.::.- -~
Casper
Conrad

/ Fe-li" " &#39;"* DAT�E.;Ji.i " , Gil?� !-! C
Ell

Tolson mm
Sullivan _____
Mohr _+__.a_m
Bishop
B C D

Soysrs  �
Tele. Room i_
I-{ol

FROM =J B Adams  &#39;3 K mg�
mes i__i_

_ _ Gundy �
r

L

__ , b /
=§__J 7-29-&#39;70,  who gave her phone number as

 in New? _�_i�_ork Qity, called s a i that she desired to be advised of

u92_.,g..
&#39;-.

4

- 1
_.._ _ ._»

"Jr

-w

.;::i. .. _:

4;�;-.&#39;4".&#39;»
 4

an
 i &#39;.

F .
.4-

1

b?¢ "

b7c

ti 51,;-I

information in Bureau files on  m she would not otherwise
identify other than stating she suspec e im o eing involved in organized
crime activities. The con�dential character of Bureau files was carefully

explained to her after which she acknowledged that she readily understood why
it is not possible for the Bureau to divulge information in its files.

She was asked if she has anything which she feels would be of value
to the FBI and stated she did not know, indicating that first and foremost is
her concern over the degree of involvement any reporting of information by her
would represent. She was advised that any information furnished is regarded /.
as confidential by the Bureau and was asked if she would like to talk to an :7
Agent of our New York Office. She sated that first of all she doesn&#39;t know if
her concern with respect tovrepresents that which would be of interest
to the Bureau and regardless a is moment she does not want to become further
involved. She was told to contact our New York Office should she desire to

discuss information she might possess which she feels would be of value to the
Bureau.

Bureau records are negative
files on three different individuals with the name

is not possible based on sketchy information to
individual. 25-458779 is a Selective Service case on

in 1960, was being held at the New York City
and grand larceny. 138-3791 is on a di:
Nations applicant in 195&#39;?,concerning whom there was

but it

a United

infor-

mation. Investigation discontinued when consideration of him for position ceased.
There are individual references to others y his na SAC Baker, New York,
telephonically.-advised. /� £ 4 � ___ J  _RECOMMBNPATION: �?EC-35 � � "&#39;_�
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OFTIONAL IOIM NO. �IO Q�l�-[Q1
JAAV IIQI IDITIDN
on on-4. I10. MO, I7

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

[0 Memorandum
Tog/J = Mr, Gale  ~ 1/

Tolsnn iii
Sulllvan ___?.
Mohr ,______,__i
Blshup  �V
Eren|1uu.C.D. __
Callahan ____.._.
Casper ii_.._.
Conrad _____+
Felt �mi

DATE;  Gale &#39;��y&#39;
Rosen �
Tnve92 l_.._.___
Walters  r

- » _, Suyars ___iZ/_ ,  9
FROM 1 A. B. Edd!? / ft� it   �L; L!" _;_ 1_ ,_.,/ E�geilooall __
i   57¢ "I &#39;r~SLBJ ECT: IM TI N CONCERNING � j�

MjL&#39;- I
At 1=1s a.m�. ,� 8/3/70,

&#39; a_.C.&#39; , telephonica y co e
J. J. Hodges, Special Investigative Division.

5,0,, led regarding the local arrest of his son,
was made through a complaint issued

Candy ii.

Bronx, New York

�was advised this was a matter he would have
to take u oca1 authorities as the &#39; isdic-tion over the arrest of his son, The ca11er, became

b7¢&#39;4 very excited and said he could not trust the a nd
was reporting the matter in order that Mr. Hoover could take
direct action. __

ices contain no information identifiable �~�~� &#39;

b�lC.&#39;| with

ACTION: None, For information.

�$.51

EX W2 é - 3/ xi

n
- Mr, Gale
- Mr. Eddy &#39; a
- Mr, Hodges -

� I.! 92JrU
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

TO = Mr. R.osei%_~ W4 DATE: August
1�? é I �n  2 o r If � { I ..�i Mr.

- Ivir.

"" Mrs

FROM 1 C.  Gowan l �A �=
V� " &#39; JPPRUL 1" &#39; L__:,___

SUB_]ECT;  Y jb7c..| 1N|!R.MAH"|Ti1oN CONCEiiNING  92-
l v

¥ �Int 3148 a.m., 197
�who gave his address

Hi.., ....-9..1..0I�I�!i2., {Semi-b oi I.-as
Richard E. Long that he was concerned
female, age 25! the daughter of his

as she was traveling in Euro efrom her daughter for two weeks. #
that no foul play was suspected, and he -was JUS

Rosen

Iviaiiey
McGowan
1-one
Shroder- Mr.

b7c -I _
gir

concerned.

v �t this point advised that he would
b7¢ - I call our Los Angeies a�ice and give them this same information.

7�as advised that based upon information
he furnished, e FBI ha no &#39;urisdi � � this matter, nor could
we FBI fLl1�I1iSh protection t  He was advised didi
he should seek assistance from Iocai authori�es.

ACTION: For information. .  _ ,5

L17:-.1

iimv 1  R£Q.l92?> b _ 3 K
. i 11¢ i j
92J

10 nus 10� 19""

V�-�"&#39;-" Z� P£;&#39;,92. X K
92

�T9� &#39;¬lX. �5]/w92C2&#39;2: L

Toldon  �
Suiliuu i
Mohr  l
Bishop _._.._
Brennan C D �,_
Callnh ii
Casper .._im_
Conrad L
Fell mi

4  Gale ii
, Rosen midi

Tnvei a
Wnlters .i__
Soyua i_____
Tole. Room mm
Holme i.
Candy i.-__.4

up-on  data.?iand�not identi�able in Bureau es. -. . -
&#39; "- &#39;1,

1
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MAY III} EDITION
GI-I GIN IlG_ NO_ I7 I

UNITED STATES JVERNMENT

Memorandum

Ir:

FROM :C. L. McGowan

SL B_] EC

as _ � M1�,t at lfM1?-
 b7c,92 INFO TION CONCERNING _-&#39;9&#39;,/~,-/-1 /� &#39;

August 8 , 1970

- Mr. Rosen

Malley
Moi;-owan
Lone

T015011 ii.
Sullivan ___w..___
Mohr 4__ii
Bishop __i_
Brennan, C.D. i
Callahan
Casper __._._i
Conrad __%____
Felt �________i
Gale in
Rusen ii
Tlvel in
Walters _._i
Soysrs �
Tale. Room __u_
HolITIEI __i,..
Candy _..___i

OnL8;7_0.._at s=2-1 a.m.
7 ,9 Charla�, NW5 F _i=e1°T1&#39;¥e»  -b C� pervisor E. Lon&#39;g�.�

She stated she and her husband purchased war bonds prior to
1948 and in 1948 her husband divorced her taking the war bonds with
him. She stated that the war bonds were made payable in her husband&#39;s
name and she thought that she should have access to these bonds.

talked for approximately one hour in a very

.6 a matter within the 3ur1sd1ct1on of the FBI.
b7 __&#39; incoherent an! rambling nature and she was advised that this was not

�£76�, calls to the Bureau in the past.
&#39;92

&#39;92,

. 6 - _ _,_ = _, . _ . , ,.
A revlew of Bureau files 1nd1ca.tes_1as made S1IT11l3.I�

ACTION: For information.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT � " » .

MW»Memomndu ¢/ �
� .

T0

mom :

sunjncrrz

, /&#39;

-

0-
1---._
*4-La

d
VI I .5 If,»
� 5;;/-�* &#39;
SOlO�1OI �J

6 A .
@Tj~:Z,<_-&#39;/ //0/JAY Q1///.1/if,

f.

h/

MR.  DATE:

��ESTELLE cKAY &#39; I

The above individual called you on July 27, 1970 and stated
she wanted to talk to you con�dentially in regard to some Bureau
agents. At that time I endeavored to have her talk with someone
else but she declined and said she would call you again.

Miss McKay stated that she was a "United States Attorney
long on record and a life long member of the Bar Association in
Illinois. " At the time of this call Mr. Soyars had an indices check

made and found no record on her. He also checked with Chicago

Qiiice and they also had nothing on her.

She called again today and when advised you were out of the
city, stated you would be sorry you were not here to receive her
information. I tried to get her to talk to someone else and she
flatly refused, stating she only wanted to talk to you as you have
complete jurisdiction over your agents. Itold her ii she had any
information about our agents, we would like for her to tell us.
She said "I bet you would. Do I have information on your agents
and does the public have information on your agents?" She said
she is going to release some information to the United States
Commissioner and "we would be hearing from the court, " and then

abruptly hung up.

a -X
Q� nss

4°

Qullivai-17¢_

M1&#39;- Ienn

Mr.
aaper __,_____

- Conrad ;____
Mr. Felt __i_
Mr. Gale ii
Mn R-osen _

D. SKILLMAE L 53 ,. "=- "P=-~&#39;=1 --_
_...�=-+-"&#39; � Mr. �liters

:43�, Mr. Soyars ______
" TEIB. Room __________

Miss Holmes ____
.&#39; M188 Gandy

§Ii;I_Cé$&#39;i9.._.I!~T.-.-l§_"-11.5. _/ y;!{ AN ._....1,/ I mi
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FROM :

SUBJECT:

i

Ol"nONn.92 IOIM NO. 10 5010-WI
I-AI 9292ii �BIND!
ou am. no. no. zr Tolsvn mi____

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT f,"�,j;"�" rm-U i--_-i._.._
Bishop _~?.__

M. Brennan. CD. *_
Callahan ___.__
Cuper i
Conn-Id __n_
Felt _i.__

M1�. Rosen DATE; August 16, 1970 g::@en�-i
Tuvel ii
Walters ___im

- Mr.

- Mr.

- Mr.

Rosen

Malley
Shroder
Perrine

Soylrs i__
Tele. Room ___
Holmes  4
Gandy ii

R. I.- Shroder _

."�,;"&#39;

JOHN J1 WARD;
HOUSTON, �TEXAS ._, 0 ,
MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION 7,   �~ *. d ~
CONCERNING
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TO

FROM

SUBJECT

570!

57¢ ~ I

bk ~&#39;I

OIIIOMAL IOIM no. In S010-I01
mu |nI IIIITIOH
GLA Gill IIG. NO. l7

UNITED STATES GOVERNNIENT

Memorandum

M . R0 A O , ,_  2 »-_W1- 861% I Th __ 1}/W I  I Howe August 3, 1970

T0|aun if
Suliivnn _.i__.f
Muhr ii
Bishop 4
Brennan. C.D. __
Caliahn� m-_
Casper iii
Connd  7
Felt ¢*

Walters ___.._
L Rosen  ,m__

r- Ma�ey §Zli.&#39;.?°°�� M�

WORTH,
TE LEPHONE

INFORMATION conc
1*"-?/�Cf"�f I

On 8-22 -70, at 10:05 p. m. Hcalled the Bureau
and spoke with Extra-Duty Supervisor ancis . ashin. He stated
that his civil rights had been violated by the telephone compan . The

telephone company discontinued service on telephone number�
in Fort Worth, Texas, for nonpayment tated that tele-
phone number belongs to his daughter an! Ea! Ee  has been paid.

_was advised that the matter appeared to be of a -
~ -1 ___4_____ __ _ _____ ____,___L.|___3 ,LI_�L 1,, _1,L_g_ A, _1_;_ _ ___  &#39; TZ1V1.l. 111:1-ULlI�E H.IlCl 1E W35 suggested U18]; I19 OD�l.1&1Il 3.11 3.lIOI�I1¬Y¢ �

language was abusive, profane and insulting.

ACTION: For indexing. i

|"&#39;.92 .

FLC:erg 5-on I 92

~._;~_�.�92iQf3  REC-Béé ,,.
929292 17 AUG 24 19W

-� - -� /
I ,1 I

37¢
-�_3$Aus2s1970

- Mr. McGowan °"��*

- Mr. Hudson ,1
- Mr. Cashin _ / J, --
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memoran um

ff 0
Miss Holmes!;

L.E. Wherry Jr. Le
5L&#39;BJE�3T= Calls for the Director between

9:01 P.M. August 27,1970 and O
8 45 A,M, August 28,1970

August 28,1970 - 7:40 A.M.

,,- .|./

Tolaon i
ivan

sh _i
rennan. C.D. __

Cl]|l|&#39;ll1&#39;l _____
Cllper
C0nIll�l i_

ll Felt ii
Gale

avel
&#39; Walter: &#39;

. S03-"urn
" Tale. Room

Holmes ii.
Gnndv ,_._T_e_e_e_

D*"T*3August 28 , 1970

, .
&#39;r .

92

�,  , - _v 1. I;//__� 5;;-.» _ f _,,_,,;&#39;.4 7&#39;!�

/ A long distance call was received from Mr, Edward G�
�?oh_j._ns_on_ Jr. 1L1-_I_g_1_}_y§ood_, _C_Ia1i:_§E_2rn§._§J who desired td�9292_

speak with the director, Theqzalluwas referred to Mr.
&#39; HQ HI  Ck.

Mr. Robinson declined to talk to anyone other than Mr. Hoover. I;
/�:&#39;!rv_>l_}92-4-> A 9..-_ A

.92k

/v~..n.. -/-1-> -�"~°"

/6*

on sex-1007»-we
66» 3/:2: £73

i&#39;.=*&#39;. &#39; III�|1| I-an-an Qnnl�ll

55551� 31970�
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TO

FROM

OPTIONAL �Ola nu. 10 Mm-106
nu In: Inlnon
On on-4. IE6. MO, II

UNITED STATES UOVERNMENT

Memorandum

Tolson a
Suihvan __._.%
Huh! ii
Bishop ii--H.
Brennan. C.D. i

� Callahan __...._%
Caper uni?
Conrad __i._
FellJar. Gale  una. September 6, 1970 :::r|__

1" &#39; Tlveiii

_ �:_ _� l. Wal.I.erl_i

=4, A, sta,g414n_ "� 1 _i 0 l K� §Z%2T&#39;1Fi_
V I �  � � r92  L! &#39;, L I Holmes&#39; I 92 � _.�|

CERNING

92

Glndy ii

92.

�Ia&#39;ise, Yirgiinia, telephonically contacted
Division wee e u y supervisor at"5:30 a.m., 0 nd

_ I demanded immediate 24 hour protection from FBI. tated
�I he could not furnish reason over phone for necess&#39;1T?�I�U1"protection

other than it was a matter of world int s When advised that
FBI could not furnish such protectio became abusive andstated he would call Pentagon and hu phone.
b7 ;-I Bureau indicies negative re-

ACTION:

1

1
1 _

For information

Mr. Gale

Mr. Staffeld

Mr. Rutland

�: r.
"�&#39;--_g . ,&#39;_|

.//

REY-�51 @ ��"&#39;

92

. f92

I1__._____-In

II sap aw 1970
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nnv Ila:  DI?! HO
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F Jx UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT f;j,�,�;&#39;�" #*�
I � as :1

Memorandum �1?r:§"�:

T0 1Mr. Gale_§¥f /3 - DATE September 5 1970 G�e
»

C a In �m�ii
Casper ii
Conrad _.ii_
Felt __.__i__

I__ -{_ 1 _ Roaen ..+._._..___4�;//�m T-aV slag�
Walters l

FROM IA� B.  r  --f" � SoyursaiYU"[%*&#39;;, F! J  I f � I  �J &#39;me.nmm____, , - - � , &#39;- Holmes is
d__-� 6:�  &#39; "� � &#39; Candy has

Ki

INF NATION RING

bjg-f be identified in Bureau files.

ACT

Captioned individual called for the Director at
12:05 a.m., 9/5/70 and spoke with the extra-duty supervisor.
He refused to furnish his address but the call was from a

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, operator. He admitted he was an
alcholic and was complaining that his wife was being given

hallucinary drugs  mushroom juice!. It was explained that
the Narcotics Bureau handled such matters, but he insisted
he would contact the Director personally. Q

l

Based on the information avai1ab1e_ cannot n

ION:

-

-

-

-

WJG

%Q2 

For file.

Miss Holmes

Mr. Sullivan

Mr. Gale

Mr. Eddy

Mr. Goodwin

ztcdr
6! ..__

�lt-

/
__::v"&#39;?"&#39;

Sf.� SEP1 61970
� .---

92 /Q,
I

BE<.�¢s1  3/&&#39;l,�t¢� 5�,
�F in-1-!-||_i_i
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OIHONAI IOIM HQ, l� lOlO�&#39;|�l
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

To Iur. Gale ,/,7/S
Walters .__i__

. A»
i";_|,_if| " ,__ I , Teie. R

_...£;-;; _-� �~__ U� _ A &#39; X.-&#39; &#39; L -- Holes
~ / -111;" &#39;

Tolson ?__
Suhivan  7
Mohr h
Bishop ___i
Brennan. C.D. i
Callahan e_?_e
Casper _,.._i.__
Conrad _,
Felt is

DATE1 September 6, 1970 §��°*si�
Tavel __.h.

FDQKI - hi� . ,,_

ii

" &#39; H _.r¢di______ -F� Gnncly __.__.___i

SUB] ECT:

INANT
01&#39;

92|
&#39;1

Fcalled the Bureau  e to
SA LL, _l&#39;92lggQ!IlaI1, extra clutv suns:-visor, stated
local authorities and Attor a,
Illinois, had &#39;ng her 82-year old mother

-*"~ who re ides at urora, Illinois, phone1. 1914* She s ate s e wen o is address to see her
&#39;~*3"- 1 mo er ut th 10 1 1&#39; ld l .e ca p0 ice won not al ow her to enter She »

i stated they gave her no reason. She said she tr� /-�local attorney, but no one would take her case.  ] ,&#39;/
1� was not entirely coherent and at timesspoke in an l1l&#39;11l&#39;l e lg!. 1efI..

manner . She was informed of the Bureau&#39;s lack of jurisdiction
� &#39; &#39; No identifiable information Bufiles on

ACTION:

For record purposes.

1 - Mr. Gale . 5&#39; - /~Pl - Mr. Cleveland  _1:- Mr. Bruggeman  -~ _;,� - � V
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1 - Division 6

SAC, linaeapolil 9/9/70

Director, rs:

b?¢*

,/
z�om�oi comTm&#39;Iiio V ,

0&#39;r&#39;;@-,»Q<»/4 CA» -
On 9/9/10,? In 1.I£m¢;.;1 identiiyinig herself ac

captioned, teiephonicaily contacted the Bureau.

She advised ahe has been employed as a nurse�!
aid tor over 20 years and learned tron an acquaintance, not
identified, that approzilately 1} weeks ago the Hicoiett
Convalescent .11@e in !@ee=-lolis go been l_=92_1_rs lerized-

b/]c.»| W-eported a �number of radios, altar: ciocia and talus
stolen. In addition she pointed out she had heard a

, number oi ao-called "hippie-types" were employed at this
location.

Hoitered the opinion the theft may have
cone connec on I recent bombings in the Iinneapolia

b7C-&#39;| area but had no specific intonation in this regard.
1
4

She advised she had furnished this information to

the linneapolis Police Department.

This i tor your information.

mg-1:19. �H1 �S é 6 "&#39;-31851 &#39;5"&#39;i5Q_,
NOTE; spoke to SA J. E. Kelly, Special

7C&#39;1 Investiga ive Di _ _ m- 9/9/70- __§qQ
9; *�;i!=- �liaison �.......-.i  9 "  __ .92Q&#39;1[l n l
 ;:;::&#39;:" �" J1-nomad _ ~ 1° �"er=-. . u /&#39;6" I COMM-FBI I � 5 �

 1*? �$1111.. Z. ��5 £
&#39; Casper ii J �J

Collchcln _.__i
d pad�. .
o A 92 / _ A,

Gale 92 - /-7�,Poser! L 92-
Sulhvon

k P
_G.__

.c[92.el YSc-fqr�~ � 2 »- &#39; &#39; &#39;
:».� -��~* 1-e151. .
Sandy T&#39;.i§921L Y-�OC&#39;?.T92_,_J_ TELETYPE UNIT|__ _|
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Mr. G%/ DATE: September 11 1970
�alters &#39;

ROM A. A. Sta�el §.�l�,:°R,j:
1-[olmel..___.D_

ROSALEE N  /
HONOLULU, HAWAII

INFORMATION CONCERNING � ,

AC TION:

- Mr.

Mr.

" MI�.

JEK:cs

 &#39;5!

-Mis

At 5:25 a. m. , 9/ 11/&#39;70, an individual identifying herself as
set forth above telephonically contacted the Bureau and spoke to
SA John E. Kelly, Jr. , of the Special Investigative Division and requested

to talk to the Director.  !_�_ _  -,2 Q i5
6: � � �¬}_  ___g=:V_:_;_________� ___

she refused to state the purpose er the can and said she C" C� C
would not talk to anyone other than the Director. Carlin advised she was

not personally acquainted with Mr. Hoover.

Bureau indices contain no record of Carlin.

Gale

s Holmes

Sta�eld

r

For information. 92/ Q
/Q¢92__=,,:k  !92<L~»e-»&#39;/v~..:.~�-

/4 �e;
Kelly &#39;

�/7!»/  WY ,. _ RtC-85

Sngnf�d/Q 6!-_-__|3_4_;__p:
B SEP 18 1970 ..
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__ 19�!;-I is a o d arried and resides with herosistar,
_Berke_ley__!p California, te.r F

I
:1

7c -I

1 - Mr. Bishop

9/26/1o

Airtel

To: SAC, San Francisco

From: Director, IBI

!I!!!!l!!!!ronwIA
INFORMATION coacaaxluc

 REFER EMPLOYEE SECURITY AND SPECIAL INQUIRY BECTIGH!
C:L- , K- ,.

1"�! H i� 92_ 92 1 &#39;-1.

ReBute1call 9/26/70 .

An individual who identified as captioned
telephonically contacted the Bureau 9/26/70 She

_spoke rapidly but did t t be, no appear o
emotionally upset or otherwise disturbed. She was not specific
in her request but implied she had information concerning crimes,
weapons, and pictures in connection with the above. She stated
she was at id tre o go to the local Police Department but asked
that she he con cted n FBI A ent. She also stated she hasa boytriend, who is white and resides in
the vicinity o a c e rv ce Station at 23rd ead IL Greed.
and Grove Sts. She stated she could alo be contacted through

-4 Pursuant to re telephone call endeavor to locate
;:k=;;92;:5&#39; 1 and secure any Bureau interests.
!lI|i1r_,_____ .¢&#39;

--&#39; mmwL_____ �F

�L 5m�  -1 "§�§§°§�~§e new 6!» 231$; 573!
~mmj;;uj&#39; ;� _% &#39; "
I-�ell __ ____... 92

;T{.:%aT__?.___T__ i SP]   we SEP 28 1970
u92 1 __ _ A ,"&#39;_ Li

3 9292:|!1:-rs _ _ � I � » &#39; -_-�_-
Q Em92.1r-. _ _ __ __  r." �~ f�
A T4 I H�

[a I 51� an 8 O6/I-Fl1RO �!92Q;&#39;Ef1~ TEJLETYPE unxrlj

_¢/
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a-25-to

AIRTEL

TO: SAC, Birmingham

FROM:

INFORMATION

C?-�� - . 3 ,
_J_,~&#39;e- +.. -=&#39;.»_.>.<_.:..&#39;...&#39;. ea-l &#39; I

- -23-70 captioned individual  telephone number, Area
Code 205, phoned the Bureau and said in the salvage
business. e said that on 9-4-&#39;70 Special Agen had

C" come to his place of business with reference to an an mo e s the
,_-1115&#39;] l-I� National Crime Iniormation Center  NCIC! as stolen. This car is a 1968

Chevelie Malibu, serial number 136398A1l3639 which was entered in the
NCiC as stolen by the Mississippi iiighway Patroi on 11- 12-68. _
said that he had purchased this car from the Home Insurance Company and
had contacted that company which he considered reliable and with which he
bad done business in the st and had been assured that the car was not astolen vehicle. �lm that today Special Agent  phoned him

that tbsay ere was no reason for him to continue to d car and that
H h could do with it what he wanted id that he requested a written

5"; arance from Special Agen and was toid this could not be given him.
 was aise furnished the same and telephone number of the National
}_1__; om iie Theft Bureau representati e covering the area but had been
he-__ ble to reach that individual. deemed the Bureau to send him a
� >5 tten release on the car and was told we were not in a position to furnish

ch a release since it was obvious in this case the Agent was acting on
information in the NCIC which had been entered by the Mississippi Highway

§%m°L 1 - Mr. Shroder 1 -  lrilagint  Q� gm
d *7. _

57¢ I regarding above matter I 3
f &#39;P"-- ---,&#39;-e/.____---% JH:mb 4 ; 4&1 _  -g,= / , 321/

�Room n______ _ 92f ; &#39; &#39;
as _7.;;_ lg-__ ,- r &#39;

tend» .._._a__ _ MAIL ROOM i TELETYPE UNIT[:]

::l;F.|1 __ NOTE: _spoke with Inspector Qagléiiii, g-l�gilngton //
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&#39; Iniormation

Hwatmmcmugmtmtheagemmymvebemtryingtotrap sttellinghlmitwnsstolenandthentelli himto� &#39;golhead ands hateverhewantedtodowith R.  assured
thatthiocouid caeeandthattheFBIcouIdaot manner.

�a1a also thathelmdspentabout $1001» telephone calls
since hewas nottfiedthattheca: had been otolenandwondered whetherhe
might be able to recover this from the peraou who had originally reported the
car stolen ii the facts determined that it had either not been stolen or it thatv _ &#39; .- -

had tailed to cancel the stolen report upon recovery oi the car.as told that this was a matter he would have to take up with his
own ney and that the Bureau could otter no opinion.

Bureau tiles contain no information identifiable wiLI_
and the ioregoing is furnished for your information.
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DIIIONAL Kiln: MO I0 WW-I00
IA!� IUII |UlTlON
GSA GUI. MG. NO. :7

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

1 Mr. Rosggq
I

Tulson p
Sullivan i
Mohr ____u...__
Bishop i___
Brennan. C.D. *7
Calluhl� i_._-
Casper .i.._._.i
Conrad Bi
Felt ___i
Gale __-iDATE: October 2, 1970 R
Tavel {-
Waiters ii

- Mr.

- Mr.

- Mr.

- Mr.

Rosen

Malley
McGowan
Pringle

Soynrs a
�Pele. Room ?_._
Holmes 4__i.__
Cindy &#39;d

C3 _
- � _ �M ., ., _

"/1:11 ~/» »:� at »v.o,

YOUNGSTOWNL _
INFORMATION CONCERNING

= telephonicaiiy contacted the Bureau at 4:02 a.  10,/2,/70
and advised he had just arrived at his home and found the living room window

open with the screen in the living room and the bathroom window was also
open. He stated he called the Youngstown, Ohio, Police Department and

| e po sible unauth rized nthey would not do an investigation into thinto his home. mas advised of th
&#39; s�int he stated a e had

tha 1s re in was as

he had had a little to much to drink and the FBI&#39;s

explained to him at wtich poin-severed the connection.

admitted that

was again

Shortly thereafter the FBI Headquarters switchboard received a call

from the Youn stown, Ohio, telephone operator requesting the address
furnished by� as he had failed to pay for the telephone call to the
Bureau.

b7¢- I Bureau indices are negative regaz-ding_

ACTION: Above for information.

... r 950Z RE010 66 t ¬!Z"�-&#39;37
I QC�? &#39; H �~¬�§r<./ /
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TO

FROM!

SUB_]ECT:

Q

OHIO-IAL IOIM M0. IO 5Q|g_|g|
uwr In: union
Oh Gnu. Ila. NO. 1! 1-Olson

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT :�:;:i""� i�

Memorandum

M1�. RDS¬%&#39;§1?,,/1 DATE:

C. L. Mc 
�X92

THOMAS HARRIS;
INFORMATION CONCERNING

Bisholl O
Brennan. C.D. ____
Callahan i
Caper  �
Com-ad ____..a_a
Felt ___.m._%
Gale .__.._...__aa__
Rosun L
Tnvnl

October 4, 1970

&IiL}- ____
Suynru ___�_,
Tale. Room

- Mr.

- Mr.

- Mr.

- Mr.

Rosen

Malley
McGowan
PriceHolmes i

Gmdy ii

Captioned individual telephonically contacted Extra-Duty � I
Supervisor  E, Price at 3:52 p, in, , 10-4-70. Harris appeared to 7
be emotionally upset and advised "They are shooting ray machines
at me. " He stated he was calling from Seattle, X�ashington, where�
he was residing in a hotel the name oi which he would not furnish.
Harris thereafter terminated his call.

ACTION: For information.

CEP:erge/~;zg92,
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EX-111.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT {�,�j,{�,"� "1
hBin opf._i

Memorandum
1 CulIrad___.__a_ma_

q TO 1 Mr. RD � DATE: October 5, 1970
i _ I .1 _i.119] em

, J ,_, Mr. Rosen %lle|:__H__+_FROM C. L. McGow:;p";-1 - Mr.
~ 1

Tie: Elww i
McGowan 21$: _____

SUBJECT MRS. IREN?I%LE &#39; Mr� Pme  I. 92/
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW J�ER.SEY_ /I ,- 1%
mronmrion concsamne /4,  so

-Mrs

Captioned individual telephonically contacted Extra-Duty
Supervisor C. E. Price at 5:55 p. m. , 10/4/&#39;70. She would not furnish
her address or phone number but stated she had information concerning
a person who was stealing from his employer and wanted to know in whom
she should furnish the information. She was advised that local thefts

were of interest to the local police and she should contact them. She
was also advised that our Newark Office covered her residence and she

should feel free to contact that otfice concerning any information she

1 possesses regarding interstate thefts.

92 ACTION: For iniormation.

92
92

CEP:jw , .-
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J�/6" indices.

&#39;- .&#39;92. 92 O A 44 Detroit interview�:t Paradise, Iichigan,
T�!

IIC, Detroit 10/12/70

Director, IBI

_-_-c___.______

telephone

-./3
7&#39;é-&#39;4;//ya/we 6�/I 4 L5

10/1:/re.

y contacted the
and requested that an Agent

| contact him because he has some information concerning
national eecurityi

1
ing in Paradise .

. 1
new retired and resid-

He explained that he did not want to discuss
the matter on the telephone and would only discuss it
when the Agent contacts him.

7 and advise Bureau oi results no __ter than 10./20./&#39;30 iurnishinz
glap�ate letterhead memorandum it dissemination is necessary

1 - Mr. Brennan

-. ,-._, T|>|!HIl&#39;| 4+,

lo record identifiable U1-th�il&#39;.92 Bureau

;-i If is in possession of information indicating violation
 wit in Bureau Jurisdiction, Detroit promptly initiate Ci, ,
Q investigation in appropriate substantive category. "�*�

.F §�@���j::Supervisor, Special Investigative Division, 11:55 p.m.,
Salli»-"ml NOTE: Call received by SA Raymond F. Hogan, Extra Duty

&#39;1 WwM»v@1_-10/11/70. Information furnished to C1erk_Jim Coo�i Detroit
 �._l,&#39;�"* 10/1 /70. " &#39; "92!laha1
ca p_ _ 7

�|�92 &#39;l!
Tm-vl

5 |lf92

"mime: _ ___ , -
I--,,|d92 We �_ _ MAIL %OM¢� TELETYPE UNI&#39;l"I_:]

;j;=;&#39;;B=*? on 2 /F -  4  1&#39;-,3
<ngT"_IiQRFH:beb1: <==»> Q
||c.|i;r;r;1T�  �D H EX-�I�1l� -... _ ____

110 001 13 1970

Flh1Idise,q!i0higagl
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT � a"
S

Memorandum $.55!
TO = M1�. Bishop/�§ DATE: 10/ 14/ 70 gm _.i

§ .
FROM =  74;.-i&#39;,_ f//Ail-1&#39;  A/- [-5

1&#39; &#39; I

�Pavel g
Walters if
So any ii...
Tele. Room __i
Holmes ___._i_
Glndy a___i_

INFORMATION

This is to record that captioned telephoned the Bureau on

10/ 13/ &#39;70 and talked to SA Leon M. Gaskill. He was agitated, somewhat
incoherent, and complained that the Secret Service had refused to take his
complaint concerning a counterfeit matter and that no one would ever listen
to him. He stated that he had some one dollar bills which were counterfeit,

although he could not explain why he thought they were counterfeit. He
stated that he had tried to complain to the Narcotics Bureau about a matter
in the past but the refused to listen to him also. When our jurisdiction wasexplained to him ,�responded by stating that women were being taken
across state lines an were being dro�ed. When pressed, he could give
no additional details. It appears that�has a mental problem.

During the conversation,-indicated he was .b.QI;l1.on
b/,6,� -and was retired, having worked 17 years for the American Ice .

Company and 14 years as a drug clerk for People&#39;s Drug Store. i ,

Our files, on the basis of information furnished, contai "of .5�
b7c -4 information identifiable with-

ngc oivgm ENDATIOIQ:

None. For information.

 Lap J.
Li� I�
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TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

1

OVVIGNI-I UOIIA H0. I9 l0B0�l�l

23 2.2.�. i22f°.I; ,.

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

Mr.

H. L. nmig@"
Mr. Frank Fio ri; 0Information Concerning-   ,1, * I cf"

A Mr. y Er i of Néw Y0r_l5 City called today
requesting information con rnin§_tl{e_tiating of carbon copies of
documents prepared with either a typewriter or a ball-point pen.
Discussion with Mr. Fiori disclosed that he was attempting to gain this
information as ittmay be pertinent to a possible civil matter in which
he was involved.

Tulurm  �
Sullivan i
Mohr l
Biuhon __-1
Brennan. C.D. �
Callahan _i_
F1 nor

E;§I.&#39;.i
Fall i..._.._....

em: October 14, 1910 3-1; usDl i-»--%~�-
Tavcl _..._i
Welter: ii
Soylll i
Tale. Room i
Holmes Pi

. Candy  4>

it was suggested to Mr. Fiori that he search the yeiiow
pages of the New York City telephone directory to ascertain the name of a
document examiner in that area who could afford him detailed I
information regarding his problem. /I
RECOMMENDATION: None. For information. �

~__,. L]

1- Mr. Mortimer &#39; "
s

1 - Mr. Conrad D/�1 - Mr. Dahlgren
92JU

_,m1vf;pb �!

REC-35éé
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.&#39;  At 2130 AM toda . Jo F. Conroy, Oxnard, California, mg-I
}. telephone number ontacted Extra Duty Supervisor

OIIIONAL loin no. In w10�I06
an no: IBITION
on min. Ito. no. 2?

UNITED STAT. QVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : Mr. Sullivan

1

FROM = A. Rosegfé-j,,=~ 1
SUBJECT JOHN F. CONROY �

INFORMATION CONCERN

0 /" ING
../a
4. I

DATE� October

/T� son &#39;
� I_ §§hvan

Mohr "
IQ p-I , C.D. ..__
nllahan D

Casper .~a.l.M__c_
Conrad ._.__W

&#39; /-/&#39; elt

13, 1970 -
Sullivan $;�;;* Z
Rosen Tele. Room i

Malley
Holmes _i;

Gandy  &#39;

Bolz   , /
Gillis /j-,/45

I
V.

Mr.

A1
_.1

Davis D. Gillis and reques e at Mr. Sullivan telephonically contact
, him as soon as possible. Mr. Conroy stated that tomorrow night

is civic night in Oxnard, California, and that Mr. Nixon was supposed
to speak to about_400 guests; however, he will not be keeping this
engagement and Mr. Conroy is hoping that Mr. Sullivan will speak to
this group.

1

Los Angeles advised that John F. �Conroy, Chief Engineer,"

/1

92__.

- WSt. Johns Hospital,_O:;nard,%_§a_1if�ornia,&#39;has for years been a leader
in the Republican Party and in local civic affairs. On 9/28/67, he
contacted our Los Angeles Office requesting that the Director speak
at the92,Q§_n_ard Civic Night. Los Angeles has no additional information
with rbgardto Conroy.-  _.  ;

_r_ .1.  an .J--:---- *
ACTION: For information.

DDG:mcp QJ � 358.». 56 é -Z»?
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ADDENDUM: INSPECTOR STERLING B DONAHOE 10 13 70 hcs: &#39;if i i i i iirii I iyi W, - _ ii� E

I spoke with this man when he called back at 11:30 a. m. this
- morning. I told him that Mr. Sullivan was out of the city and that
_ unfortunately his prior commitments would make it impossible for him
�. to accept the invitation to speak in Oxnard, California. Mr. Conroy

was disappointed but understood the situation.

.___- // l! &#39; fig: 92 &#39; �K J�/&#39;5&#39;. &#39;1&#39;. V�  �
. ,,_,___,___ &#39;1; -  ,

1
1. � .&#39; e�, -

as �i?�§5f§j.0 � /O�; "�
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UNITED STATES JVERNMENT f;�;&#39;,1j�&#39;~" *1
Blah

Memorandum
c;§f$ im
Fe t i_.___To = Mr. Ms  DATE October 26, 1970 §;�_="����
Tual iiFROM =0. L. Mc,o$}qQinQ�t mm

1&#39; 4 .|

- Mr. R0891�! So5iI:aii_
- Mr. Malley §§1;&#39;.§°°� �

P

INFORMATION CONC ERNING

. 4 J! _.

l
1- Mr. Creamer ,-92  £_/

- Mr. McGowan ��&#39;���i_

SA John J. Creamer,
At 2:00 AM on

_ Yuba City, California,
Jr. and ad�sed that he was the FBI in Yuba City,
California. He stated that he dialed the operator and asked for the
FRI and instead of being connected with the FRI. he wn . .r-.h=id withQ f&#39;��l"|�l&#39;1P _____ _. _.. ___,..._..___ __ -_____D ..-____...._..._. ------ -.--.. _ .-_, --v --......, _-----1-v-. ----

Ithe Sheriff s Office. He advised that he was finally connected with the
FBI at Sacramento, California. He was calling to let the Bureau know
that it takes a long time to get in touch with the FBI.

-stated that he was trying to reach the FBI just to see
if they were on duty. He had no need to reach the FBI but stated as an

interested citizen, he was merely seeing if he could get in touch with the

FBI in Yuba, City, California. L,� .7�,

57¢-I -attempted to indicate during the interview that he was
92 retired from the Government service and at another point indicated that
-�__ y he was 36 years of age and had served with the Army in Korea. He also

stated that he was in similar work as to that of the FBI and he felt that

if he needed protection by the FBI that he would have to get in touch with
them immediately.

b1c�92

bli "5 _was advised that if he needed any protection that he
»_ should notify the local police and should he ever need the FBI he could

"3 ~. get in touch with them through the Sacramento Office. -appeared
- to be an individual who merely wanted to talk and it is recommended that

no further action be taken regarding this call.

§_C1I_&#39;_lI_C!lIi For information.
�"&#39; i JJC &#39; t92 &#39; 92 V�;-9 �g t
F� : W - r" - _ = .-.@;"- �1!  &#39; F-115 E00? 2.-.1970 i

3&#39;0
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10-24-70
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�92-�
W Airtal

7/11

b1c&#39;92

b1c-I

50¢-I

?�92.

To: _SAC, Houston

From: Director, FBI

� O

T215///M/E CHLLS

 tel #
IATTER

I":-92c92&&#39;|a92I-up-92II la.-I4 lIiI&#39;IIvn1 §n921¢nI929292492II|"4&#39;|o9211lI B5115!��P  ll!�-IL V Ll-l.Hd.J. 92IclZlJll92.�llJu��¢ILL., ¥1LLu§�l
0Bureau 1.50 a.m., 10-24-70. He claimed he saw an individual i

in the Lamplighters Inn, Belaire Boulevard, Houston, Texas K
who resembles an individual  name not known! a ear on Q
wanted poster he observed at the Post Office. did

was an FBI poster or that of ano e gency.not know it this

It is suggested that-be contacted to see
it he has any information of value.

,MAJl£D. Q

COMM-FBI

L7:-l .
...-...,... lb--__ .._ .1..i.. .._......¢....... n 1: r92..-.1.=-.-.-.r...-.... �ulpi �8pu:se Lu uuuy upuzviaua. n. Ibo val. ABULIQ

92i92 __ _

.|-1

H=~l|:..
lmz�

BE<§;=;=7,,>*/ V  REWQQ; 5155: X?
l .   &#39;9 OCT 27 I970
P  1 C-&#39;6; < �JLV � -""-&#39;- . _...,.,_,

W 6 MAID 92 -- TELETYPE UNIT
0 J J

j
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FIT. S"_&#39;:§&#39;._�;&#39;_
511". Mohr

Mr. Bishop,
3f1&#39;.Bron*-:=.&#39;1C&#39;l"1_,
I-I1�. C.;U:1�.&#39;;7;___
Mr. C::.=_*-31-____
311&#39;. L _|_}_
Mr.
Mr.

7»/@�I�
FBI

I
I

Date: 16/it�!/�TU gl� . I

N 5
J

FEE N"

�&#39;_ r1
-�Y1 Q &#39;»Z_l§§

or

Tran unit the followinq in e I W e 7 i 7�7"- -
 Type in pldntext or soda! Mr. Mn� � ,_______

AIRTEL - Mr. &#39;;.;;._-=,

V19!

IA!1�/ll �l TO �
1 .u: SAC To �2-4361!  P! . &#39; 92

92

1 57¢ -I

4
B a. - � Nhe - Dzzzoi   V4/<-4 »/" it

HJH/ejl - . �

�  .     fl &#39; � �

ll
, _ ,__ _ __ �I

 Pl&#39;iol&#39;l&#39;l1! �I
_ _ _ _ q _ _ Q _ ¢ _ _ _ * _ H _ ~ _ ~ _ _ _ _ _ _ u _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ L " &#39;�-

¥
_ &#39; �.2:-"&#39;i_UT::;,&#39;__

nzmsctoa, FBI �  M" L
Tr.-ic. nl,--~.m_ F. N
.i  1: 161.5

SUBJECT:

7; 2; . 44,? �n //». �
/&#39;.!.Z/ H-..-* 92--v~r&#39;-&#39;92

INFORMATION CONCERNING � 1 ;  -1 _ /Y ~
M, �-Q are i -

Be Bureau letter to Detroit, 10/Lg/70, 92
k/4�. -_,-,._-_/�/75,» /N.-4,, ,j, Y

though he had been drinking. He mentioned at that time an
alleged p101; to put bacteria in themter at Tahquamengn F3115
near Paradise, Michigan, and thought this was something the
communists would try; he also said that there was a. contract

De&#39;troit�0ffi&#39;ce as� his dent of

telephone nu1nber  Paradise,
c igan; e has con ac ed Detroit on severa oc ons andon one of those seemed somewhat incoherent and sounded as 92/

out for him by the Mafia and he believed they must think he t
is still involved in police work. P

pwas known to local USP it Newberry, Michigan, �
as of 196 asa 1 hli h 1. n. a c_:o_.o__e w_-o, when drinking, makes *.&#39;9.rio-us

92comilaints io them and other agencies and that he 15 3 - ;i
who killed his wife, who was declared M

insane and sent to the Ionia State Hospital for the criminally 1�
insane at Ionia, Michigan.

pill be contacted, however, in a manner not to
encourage contacting the Bureau again, it his complaints
8 e non-specific or are made because he is drinking

� 44- 3/£2 -May if/1
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Memorandum

:97|hIr. C. D. Brennatb�

Tulscm _.i..__..___
Sullivln g
Mohr is
Bishop ¢
Brennan. C.D. �r.
Callahan _.._._
Casper _i__
Conrad o
Felt  l

DATE: ll/1/70 °�=������
Rosen _ik
Tnvel _i
Walters __..__i_
Soyuru _i.__.__

5. Sizoo Teie. Ro�� c...__
Holmes ,__+..__i
Gmdy _i.._

-92 A

llISCELLAl:IEOUS - mronmarxon goncsnnlnc U
On referral iron the Bureau telephone operator,

Extra-duty Supervisor Brian P. Murphy, Domestic Intelligence
Division, received the following telephonic complaint from
subject who appeared to be under the influence of alcohol. , i

qstated that approximately one month ago he/
had been arres e n Biloxi, Mississippi, for druken driving %/
and sentenced to 20 days in the City of Biloxi Jai

i. Durin his incarceration his si ter

of the above address, m 7 in cas . nasmu
§§ H did t 1 � &#39; &#39;"e no rece ve the money, requested Bureau
conduct investigation to recover s .

when advised that such matters were notwithin thenes!!gative Jirisdiction of this Bureau, stated
he would report the matter to the U. S. Post Office and the

Biloxi, Mississi i city authorities. Bureau files negative

ACT

None. For information. ,¢-A

123:; 5: 2: 22:22�    ,¢-@/$4-£525
1 - nu-. B. P. Murphy i�/at _

BP*:;a1wi"
D __i.__.J

5/
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92 I
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UNITED STATES �WERNMENT

Memorandum

Tnkson in
Sullivan ____._é
92&#39;!nhr ._._.___}
B hI5 up __i
Brennan. C.D.
Callahan _i_
Casper ____i.._
Conrad in

Felt _.___i_
_ Gaie ii?

Roaen at
Tuvel _.._____
Walters __i___
so .

&#39;TI92 l an n|92_r .

W. V. Clevelany
.| I-�B c Y, WEST vxnemm  , V

197$ INFORMATION conctmnno 5 �_ _~&#39;
7 c&#39; . c: /� -- �K .� /&#39; 71�; .0�

p --� Captioned individual telephonically contacted
_ Bureau at approximately 3:50 a,m. and spoke with Extra

Duty Supervisor, Henry J. Boeger.

Q complained he was unable to telephon-
ically contact e ther the Beckley Police Department or the
West Virginia State Police located in that area and demanded
the Bureau, by radio, make contact with either of the above-
mentioneo� two agencies and instruct them to call him.

_became adamant when advised this was impossible.

� gdeclined to furnish any information as
to why he es re to contact either the Beckley Police

L7c..| Department or the State Police in that area. ne said it
was a personal matter.

when the telephone operator announced top .-_,that he had_snoken for three minutes he termin te t

DATE: = _

_92ars a
FROXI . Tole. Room _>_

Holmes __Jl_
Gandy _____.__

bk-I

_. , , a e

bk-__,| call. Fhad previously attempted to place his call
collect, owever, his call was not accepted by the Bureau
switchboard operator.

Bureau indices contain no record identifiable

bow ml�-
ACTION:

None. For information.

1 - Mr Gale

1 : ti �iigii-an� �"51 e 44-em.-X 94;;�
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UNITED STATES UOVERNMENT

Memorandum

Tnlsun
Sullivan  A
Mohr ?i_i_
Bishop J
Brennan. C.D _
Callahan __i_
Casper i____._.__
Cnllr�tl ii.�
Felt __J__

Ir. Gale l§;.w,{_]/ ""*TE- 11-1-10 §;�;,,�=�
I E &#39; Tnvel *_,____

Walters I
Soyars 4______.~
Tele. Room .i_

__"�  &#39; Holmes  7
I I Gandy _i

fl ll I  Hllll-�W
:U&#39;"/ er

K M�:PURPOSE: r@_, »»A e ~ f � ,
_ ._~.7 . --_--_Y..__. , I A. r 5. ,»_= = /

d telephonic inquiry from
Claremont, New Hampshire e e one

her daughter,

I�, V,l

DETAILS:

ted her daughter and daughter&#39;s �
husband, accompanied by four-month old son,
left the Michigan, Lansing, Michigan, where
both are students, about September 8, 1970, for a visit to
husband&#39;s parents in Caracas, Venezuela. When the time
to return to the United States, two to three weeks ago, the #
husband said he would never return and repeatedly has beaten ,~
wife since. Daughter told mother by telephone she had spoken - V!
to the United States Consulate in Caracas and was advised this _.
was a family matter. I . -

GINO

as advied this matter was not within l
jurisdict on o e I and was referred to the State Department.!
Indices negative regarding�daughter and husband,

RECOMMENDATION:

.� L1
File.

�""Ei3�"";f1§ 1!;?!/,�»a  4,5 3/J2-%
192.~ e£~
VI: IBNUV 3

�_:;,_.h,--. i _Q,,;1~313�/�924§»Cl1

1 - Mr. Gale

1 - Mr. Cleveland

1 - Mr. Ritzer

n 2�?-
..92/-. _*_;jli;].f~l;l
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To I M1" R0399  DATE November 8, 1970
V

OVTIOMAI. 00:1 H0. I9 IMO-I00
$31.�. i2;"°..Z. ., �

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Tolson ________.
Sullivan $

� Mohr L

M emorancium
_ Casper __i

Conrld _____
.4 Felt ii

92� Bishop _i
Brennan. C.D. ,_
Cllllhnn i

Gale _,_._.._.._
Rolen _i

. Tue] _i
Walter: _.T__+.._w
Snyln ,_,______
Tale. Room n�__,
Holmes

- Mr. Rosen

- Mr. Malley

_ -&#39; MI�.
SL&#39;B_]ECT " &#39;

H onnncncur /-. , »- , 957� &#39; MISCELLANEOUS -INFORMATION �e/7 1 ,-.- 1; L =
concsnmno

_Norwich, Connecticut, telephonically contacted
Extra-Du y Supervisor R.P. Keehan at 1:25 p. m. , 11-8-70, and requested
Bureau permission to search for fingerprints at the Norwich Iron and Metal

-| company, Norwich, Connecticut, where he is employed as he believes
thieves are stealing copper from the company. He said his boss and the
local police did not want him to do this. He was advised that the FBI

- could not give him any such authority.

FROM ; C, B012.

Gmdyi

_commented that he had studied fingerprints in school and
that while he has been arrested for intoxication in the past, he has no 	

I976 -&#39;| recent arrests £01� d1&#39;i1&#39;11<1&#39;-I18-gwas generally incoherent and sounded� l,-92,x
&#39; W, as though he had been d.ri_n.l<.ihg e- ..-e time oi hie 91$, .__!,1_&#39;  �

0

i,-

Z:
|

., /
2

//I I _ ,-~.-T-~-pa

i bqc __ | Bureau Indices contain no record concerning� _ _-
ACTION: For information. �~/A�

RP%;§y~92/ PM ~�é;3.£:�.=:i.r5<i$

~ �=  iemjv 9 1970
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92

92
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TO = Mr. Sullivan

FROM I A. R0!-3en

S U B] ECT :

57¢ *1

Tolson
Sullivan

Bi
�r nna _ .4.
Calla _n_.
Cunfer _i_
Conrad _.._aao_.
Feltom-:= November 12, 1970

B
m-

xnronmirron concsanma

1 _ M1�.

- Mrs

� Mrs

Sullivan
Rnsen
Malley

- Mr. Harwood

- Miss Gandy
- Miss Holmes

DIGTI
Tlvel ____i
Walter: -
Soyul  *
�Pele. Room __,__,,_
�nine! __...__..._
Gllldy _i_

¢f$~�~f�;&#39;5s;1»1
/7�! "

At 3=45 AM, 11/11/70, captioned individual telephonically
advised Extra Duty Supervisor William A. H rwood that he wanted ab7¢..| message relayed to Mr. Hoover.  tated to tell Mr. Hoover
his wife -was all right and he no rther information to report.

�declined to furnish any additional identifying data
L&#39;!c_.&#39; » regarding . 11nS¬ . It appeared to SA Harwood_has a mental

- 1 problem.
L Bureau �les disclosed no information identi�able with
7"� -01� his W*ie»�

ACTION: None.
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n Memorandum Wgjyasw_ � Casper i
Conrad L
Fell. 4_____iT0 = Mr. Ros &#39; oars; November 14, 1970 $11.71�.
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bk,-I INFORMATION CONCERNING

l_;.f!c -I

- Mr. R0591�! SOYII:
- Mr. Malley EFJZQTM
- Mr. Bolz °"�"i

- Mr. Linnert

- Mr. Bishop

On 11-14-&#39;70, at 1:05 p. an individual identifying himself

:  formerly o  District Heights,
192{l_a_.ry an , e ep omcally contacted the E ra- pervisor, General
Investigative Division, stating he desired help from the Bureau with
respect to a civil matter. He advised he had rented a room at the above
address for 20 years and was recently "kicked out" for no apparent
reason and is now penniless, walking the streets with no place to go.

He stated he was calling the Bureau as he recalled the last /time he visited the Bureau  last summer!, some police officers removed
him from the building, made appropriate arrangements and had immedi-
ately delivered him to the Spring Grove State Hospital.

He was informed that the Bureau has no jurisdiction in such

matters and that since he cannot afford legal counsel, he should visit

the local office of the Legal Aid Society. He terminated the call stating
he would personally visit Bureau Headquarters and attempt to see
Mr. Hoover and seek his assistance in this matter.

Bureau Indices and ghronic Complainant File negative concerning
H � _ .- , 1 . ,
i V� /  /en, /, /_,-,-; ¢,- =92_~, 5/do
ACTION: For information. �
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... thank the Director for a condolence

� un Q obT_/
D0� F cs or nmscrros an SUI-_.L1VAN __i�* -:2; V &#39; _-FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE . ll OP __i

Novernber 20,  R. BRENNAN, C.D. ._
MR CALLAHAN i

CLSPER hi

CONRAD __-___

FELT iii

l§Ig}y_Yorl_<_, and to the
Director. ~"=- R°==~ ���

MR, GILE is

TLVEL _.i-1:

MR. WALTERS ii
She was advised of the Director&#39;s

absence and offered the services of

and assistant, which she declined.
She then stated that she wanted to

MR. SOYAR5 at

MR. JON E5 i-.....-_-�

TELE- ROOM L

MISS HOLME!a_

MR5. METCALF a

MISS GANDY  1letter sent to her family when her
£,..L|...-.-Q -.12.-..-.1 l.-...-._4.-- ---ts-_.~ I&#39;92rIIl&#39;92 D1-.1-.
ld.L|-It-�l U.l.Cu I-WCllL_Y ytidl b k15Un DUB

said that her father s name wa
- I

7C�. and that the Director knew him wen.
<l-kn:-| nhrrnrrn� in n Tnnrr var�
a�-�=� &#39;="s<=-s&#39;=- M =1 wuss, NH�

incoherent conversation about the schools and

��; &#39;1 communism, after which she admitted that she had
been drinking heavily. aim

1  �-Ia .-�g/v
£mmu  7 E1 /

b

1&#39;.

J2;� .
A ItaI i

1-� &#39;
ret .&#39; - �F

M-&#39; 3/re -295
~q&#39;m3   rm. 4-;

o~If} !ia7u -e-� __ -~
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M emora nd um

TO 1 Mr,   DATE:
FRO-*1 = R. I. Sh�er

L/.

Tolson ____i
Sullivan � -

I an, CD. Z
Callahan i

Casper
Conrad
Felt

November 22 , 1970 �gfm
Tlvel
Walter: _.f_____._.__s

- Mr. Rosen sow» Z-
-nnu, -|u|-,.&#39;n.-.-. T"" R�-&#39;°� -�����

- .lV1l 1 lV1d-I-LC, HOIIQI ._.__..,i_.a,

- Mr. Shroder G��"SL&#39;B_]£CT:  576&#39;, - Mr. O&#39;Keeffe W -INFOR nanny; :,§l�9292;
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| Captioned indi &#39; mY���  Hyattsvilie, Maryland, te1 cM1w and spoke with e
J� Special Agent James P. O&#39;Keeffe. e a V1SEd his wife left him and

court awarded him custody of their three children. He has reason
to believe h&#39;s wife left the children with her brother, Sergeantwfwris Island, South Carolina. He desired we
in ervene. e was advised this matter is not within our jurisdiction
and it was suggested he contact his attorney. He said he would.

W

ACTION: For information.
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Memorandum  %*j�"2 �°
DATE November 22 1970 ggfjm

Tuvalu-
I&#39;alleri____

r Rosen soy»-_i

- r Malley §§§§.:°°_&#39;°__;
- r Shroder °"��

- r O&#39;Keeffe

MRI /f

--.5SL B_] EC

b INFORMATION CONCERNIN

/J 1: "

Capt1oned 1nd1v1dual called at 12 25 m. 11-22 -70, and
oke w1th S ec1al A ent James P O&#39;Keeffe who res1des atKenosha, W1scons1n, a v se he 1s a truck 1

dr1ver or ay ower an L1nes He stated that early on the mormng
of 11 21-70, he was sleepmg 1n h1s truck sleeper at the Trans1t Truck
Center on Route 1, two m11es south of Laurel, Maryland He adv1sed
the door to h1s truck was suddenly opened and a werful 11 ht shxnedP0 ES
1n h1s eyes by an 1nd1v1dual who sald he was a Maryland State Trooper

Accordmg to- th1s 1nd1v1dua1 cont1nued on after learn1
was not a part1cular person bemg sought felt tins type

act1on 1s dangerous to the of�cer and the publ1c e e t the of�cer m1ght
be m1sta.ken for a robber wh1le behavm 1n th1s fash1on He also felt the

7 off1cer, name unknown, d1sputed h1s word by mference
des1red we br1ng h1s observatwn to the a en 1on of the Maryland Sta
Pol1ce He was adv1sed we could not do th1s and he agreed 1t would be
more proper for h1m to contact the state l1ce h1mself He chd not
allege a v1o1at1on of Federal law call ongmated from theabove truck stop and he was accompan1|e! iy hzs son,_ _
ACTION None. For 1nf0rmat1on
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SUBJECT: .

A bk" P , r-1 @ "
/"fI?JFORMATION CONCERNING
"" �few.-:,&#39;..  _,  ;/c;

Re Bureau letter, 10/l2/70, and Detroit airtel,
10/20/&#39;70.

�n f&#39;92r-6-r92&#39;9292nr &#39;!&#39;! CL T-TBDPTQ .T NITT.T.&#39;FY&#39;D 1.|-1-vi �I n921|1 92./92_,92,|._	_;Cg, 1.1,.� you sun92_924.92.: 92- Q 4 --L¢_lJ-lGdL92 vqi.iJ..|.92.-

M&#39; h&#39; S P 1S N b H hat the 1C iga &#39;  h P! past at ew erry, -ic .,
asked Corporal if subject had contacted them
recently. He a vise e ad been in on October 18, 1970;
that he had not apparently been drinking but that he did
not pay any attention to him as he never makes much sense:
that he recalled his saying as he left, as he has on
other occasions, that if they want to get us all they have
to do is put bacteria in the lakes.

we-&#39;*~

Corpora1_advised that sometimes he does
not bother them for quite a period of time and then suddenly
he is calling them and others with illogical complaints.

eed +_;ha+_;�

b7c.7;_  g, l&#39;!1lCR!g8I&#39;1,
1,76, ows t e s

contacted 10/22/70, by SA MILLERand "roopei sed that he had been on the  _;&#39;

b�Jc �7»

.. r

Detroit, Mi ice Department, for a number
1975" years and that he and the subject had gone through the
b1¢-�L police academy together in 1942. He advised that the sub- .

ject had been a good dedicated officer; that he had a
good looking wife: that the subject was very jealous of
her; that they both got to drinking quite a lot and that
the subject finally killed her and was thus put in the
hospital for the criminally insane for two years at Ionia,
Iiichicran- _

2 : Bureau  g-  �
D¬tI.&#39;Oit ,

fln
" 19. T5   ~&#39;

. � , r _ 92r929292  �;92H&#39;,_}  niwrg 1_&#39;1_¢: ma.� i _,___o scoff,� �- �>3
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DE 62-4361

not necessarilyi sed he would
classify im as a a co olic, but that he does go for long
periods apparently living only on alcohol and then will
not touch it for a long time. He said the subject still
reverts to when he was a detective on the Detroit Police

Force, and at these times a lot of loose

past seem to come to his mind but he can
conclusive out of his thoughts. He said
gets this way he has after called him in

ends from the

not make anything
that when he

the early morning
hours and he has gone out and stayed with him. He said
that in his own mind the subject could be dangerous if
the circumstances were just right;
past roughed up some citizens and

On October 22, 1970 °�

subject at his residence l
area between Uewberry and Paradi

The subject was working around
seemed �ok� and invited SA FILLER in and immediately started

a k rel ve to the period he was onto show him a

the iii

that he has in the

a Deputy Sheriff.

92.l"l"r �P "P1

in a rural

. gan.

his residence and

Asked about his call to the FBI, he said he did
not want to put anyone out over something that might not
be important but that in August or September, 1970, he
received a call from someone who probably thought he was
still in police work, "Maybe someone he had given a break
to one time", who said he had overheard someone say "We
don&#39;t have to fight them we can poison them and observed
packages being thrown over the side of ships"�had
no other information.

:!�|�!l&#39;is a
180 poun s s raight
thinning in front=
being his wife. We

white male, about 5&#39;10", weighing about
black hair, combed straight back and

He introduced a woman ai ihe house as
is unemployed. dvised

he receives a disability pension.
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SAC, Cincinnati

Director, FBI

11-30-70

.1

/- _ &#39; O .51"?! %éc/9//CA/Q GAIL!
5K 57¢-1,. .  . W e  _ .

INFURIHTIOH CONCERNIRG

bl�-&#39;! Dayton, Ohio, to

b7c,| alerted an! la! !!en furnished photographs or the hung chickens,

At 4:5D e
identitied himself

the Bureau.

&#39;l dun�! when I

168 �ll GOD.Ull�u

Hadvisod that he lives in an integrated
neighborho an hat he and sany ot the blacks are active
in community affairs and have been active in combating

lat,� drug traffic through their work with the local police.
He said that when he returned hone this morning, the neighborhood
was very much disturbed because 18 dead white chickens had

been strung up on various garages in the neighborhood. He
related that the blacks think that the dead chickens have,
special significance as it means that the criminal element
has marked the recipients or the chickens tor retaliation.

stated that the local police had been

He was furnishing this tor the Bureau&#39;s information.

This it for your information.

Bureau files contain no information identitiable

ith the caller.

.1?f�c_ 5 !
CH6� 31%..»

Tniieoll _i_____4
i?3J;"i�_-J _. RHE :cmk °J&#39;V&#39;,~J_�
1*»-92».»1> __,._._* 5 "-""""-I ____ -___
Hrvnnau.  �.D
E" |al|.n| __� __.

J   I� I a
"&#39;-&#39;_-1 - Mr. Staffeld "��*�&#39; ""�==- -=---

§¢;� 1 - Mr. Egan. ,

& < >

D

Q§;:o;;fNOTE: Call taten b SA H. H. Egan, Duty Agent, Special
nn�_Q_hWInvestigative Division.
[.||92&#39; ._.4_7 _
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UNITED STATES JVERNMENT f,�f,�,,&#39;l"�" "-
Bishop i_.__é

Memorandum
Connd__.i�_

D,_TE,December 1, 1970 "°�
l - Mr. Rosen

1 - Mr. MalleyC. Bow � Mr. Bolz
O � Mr. Keehan

7:�lLy//»m»u-/ Ce/5*�:-~"&#39;
VINELAND, NEW JERSEY
MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING

�viee1ee<1 New JerseyI I

telephonically contacted Extra" Duty �Supervisor Robert P. Keehan 11/ 30/ &#39;70
concer &#39; efforts by the City of Philadelphia to collect $12 on a parking
ticket. claimed he had received no such ticket, that a summons
issued by N. urray Adler, Constable, Philadelphia, was in error and
he was advising the FBI as a matter of information.

�was advised that the information did notindicate a v1o a ion W1 n the FBI&#39;s jurisdictiompsaid he had
furnished his information to the City of Philadelp a.

Bureau files sho ms called the Bureau on several
other occasions  B&#39;llI�¬3-11 file 66- - 09, 8372!.

ACTION: For information.

Mr. Rosen�» can» ___
I� I Hoaen AM?�
/ Tlvei

Walters L
Soylrs i
Tele. Room i
Holmes E
Gandy i.

l REC11é�____¬Z__f_2_,.§�q@;L
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11/ 27/ 70

AIBTIL 1 � SA Tom Johnson
1 - W. ll. Gallagher

T0: SAC, Louisville

FF-Q2: M �-

Dir

],7c I
__IN1"0RliATION CONCERNING

UTK /C  "I21,/&#39;= L! �H  /41
lie�utelc-all to Louisville,

Captioned individual telephonically contacted the
_ Bureau 11/26/70. He noted that the FBI "had been very tough

in closing i

II u Florence, gentucky, brother of the
b7�: y operates as a bookmaker and

." reztused to discuss the matter
further by phone and reques e that he be personall contacted
by an Agent "as he has information that could Quthggt og
business." i

!&#39;or your information, attitude was extremely
overbearing and demanding. He n een drinking or he
may have a mental problem.57¢»!

Louisville contact and determine whether he
has any information falling w n he purview of this Bureau&#39;s
jurisdiction.b7c~92

b7C_.| Butiles negative re and

Any response to the Bureau in connection with this
matter should be forwarded marked, Attention: IGA Unit.

Tulsnn ______k
Sulhvan ,_i_
Mnhr willHm� 1 - Cincinnati  I _,
 WMG&#39;dhr92/ 92 mm� i Q38! %  ""1n �iii I

 �unra ii  up .- �I -  " _ " " 7�
Fell  - - - " &#39;

il.�.&#39;_�...t":"b  - " B 9 1gTgo.~<u-Far - Q} &#39; .1

activities in Horthern Kentucky, ,
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UNITED �ST/XTES CQVERNMENT

Memorandum

r. Rosen oars December 7, l9

- Hr. Rosen

- Mr. Malley

Mr. Shroder

Beale

. I. Shroder

I

Tolson ii
Sullivan h
Mohl �__l____+_.__
Bishop new�,
Brennan. CIDA i
Callahan ii
Cllper i
Conrad  �
Fall _____..i___

70 Gale a
Ronen _....._.__..____
Tnvel ii
Waller! _m.___.l._
Swan _i_
�Tale. Room i
iioiinei i._.__
Gmdy __i___

C?
77;: - J/1�-4/J5 -;f///-»5&#39;-

s� Captioned individual contacted Extra-Duty Supervisor
J hn L. Be 1 t 7:50 . . 12/6/70 d t d Bo a e a a m on an re es e ureau

assistance. He stated that he resides an
Richie Heights. Narylandg_ He explained that he and his wige
have o�tained a Mexican divorce and that he was given custody of
his oldest two children but his third child, a four- year�old
girl, is living with his former wife and his wife&#39;s parents in
Ohio.  eels that he now should have custody of the four-
year-o g since it is his understanding his former wife is
not taking proper care of the child. His purpose in calling
was to ask if the FBI could assist him in obtaining
the third child.

It was explained to�that the
have any jurisdiction in this type of situation
might want to contact his attorney to determine
action to b tak . s it c di le en �l!!|IIlIHm. qu e or a
SA Beale after which t e call was terminated.

ACTION: For information.

FBI
and

the
and

custody of
Z �92

l.

would not H�
that he "&#39;

proper legal
thanked

~111%=_e¢f&#39;*.s
Ex�-U3 ra use s ma

41�
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IIUNITED ST &#39; s 0 NT -&#39; &#39; s��i"&#39; �*APE 92.: vsnzvms
Memorandum A 22.�:-"_:

V �?Eft"��~
.. / F...

M1�. BiBh0��&#39;;/&#39; DATE: 12/9/761 � I
J _  w-hm _.___a

,1 � &#39; So In i____Mu A  / J D.  E%E::1ool?__
ad�

afzz ti ~
V J... -�7  LL$____

INFORMATION CONCERNING /� �~~ �&#39;�""

This is to record that captioned telephoned Bureau on 12/ 8/ &#39;70,
and talked to SA Leon M. Gaskill. He was very difficult to understand,
talked irrationally and complained of a device attached to his telephone which
would not permit him to get the number he called. He stated he had been in
contact with the Chicago FBI Office twice a week for some time and had given
information on gambling to that Office in the past. He stated ibr the past seven
years or so he had been engaged in researching local Circuit Judges, housing
and property for urban renewal, that he made no money and his wife supported
him. . .

. , _

chronic complainant and had a mental problem. 5� &#39;
I I The Chicago Office subsequently advised that-was a

Bufiles show that in April, 196&#39;?� captioned telephoned the 1
Bureau re" �rtirr his brother &#39; &#39;&#39; po g ,  as a missing person.
His brother later returned home an was co me o a state mental hospital.
At that time, local police officers advised our Chicago Office they seriously
doubted the mental Stablllty of� �9 30259!

Rscommgnongonz

.
For info

1 W W
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UNITED STATES 00 S"��""RNMENT

Mohr ;
Bishop
nlnnnn r92r92

l V1 Callahan
Casper ii
Conrad _i...in
Fen.  Z

-s »-&#39;  12/11/7° iziije
Tlvel _i____

Hr. Gale Q�,
U� I u� f.

TO ;

I. V. Clevela

Walters A
mom 1 Snynrs _i_

Tele. Room _._.___
Holmes ______
Candy *

. ,./
/~/7%

~ e~~ §_Z_:-T/-=-//P/711&#39;/:�@§_?//;I
-called the Bureau at 4:35 a.m. , 12/11/70.

Gave every appearance of being sober but gave indications
of being mental.

SL&#39;B_]ECTi

b&#39;!c�92

bk-I

Repeatediy referred to his friendship with Phil
Modlin of the Department  Philip H. Modlin, Office of the

/, Deputy Attorney General!.

6 Claims he was at one time with the Qffice of Naval
Intelligence, and based on his training, he has a hunch about
something. He could not explain what he had in mind.

.92, ,__,
1
I
I

ACTION: &#39;

Bufiles do not contain any information which can
be identified with caller.

None. This is for information. Refer Crime Records
for preparation oiicarci indicating possibie mental problem.

- Gale

Cleveland _
ll A Jone Q --***�"�*�*$&#39;J: A: R 11 Qa-Q-~�*�- �.��° " i U ,9/,5/70 /-//*»>/"*
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UNITED STATES co» SRNMENT §,1&#39;,{1��� %~�

g:::::n. C.D. _.__
emoran um 22;:-"_�.._

, Conrad ____i
Felt i___i

December 13, 1970 §;{;n�-��
Tnvel ia-
&#39;v&#39;i&#39;liii�&#39;i an
Soylrl ii
Tale. Room _._

01

- Mr. Rosen

Mr. Malley
- Mr. McGowan

- Mr. Creamer

H mes ___
Candy ___+_i

US - INFORMA�l�iOhL

concnnnmo �"��-~___n_92__

- on 12-13-10, at 4=oo gum. ,�
$Apartment 805, Chicago, Illinois, telephonically contacted Extra-

Supervisor J. J. Creamer and advised that she used to work with

Robert Kennedy for 14 years. She claimed that there is a plot against all
the male members of the Kennedy family and is fearful for Edward Kennedy.

She rambled on mentioning many prominent inclividuabincluding
Jacqueline Kennedy and former President Johnson as being involved in a
plot against the Kennedys. She indicated that she has been in contact with
Secret Service in Wisconsin and has worked with Narcotics Agents in

Chicago area. She stated that the Narcotics Agents have told her that she
is crazy. She also stated that she has called the Chicago Office of the FBI �I
in the past and this was the first time that she has called the FBI in Wash-
ington. She was advised that in view of the fact that she has furnished

her information regarding her suppositions to Secret Service and the
Bureau of Narcotics in the past, no action would be taken by the FBI.

ACTION: None. For information.

JJC:erg ~2,-41 -&#39;
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Bnshop

Lallahan _�_____gMemorandum  �
Casper �_______

_ ll] ,".. _ - __ ____ c:nr;�_TU Mr. Ga1e!��r¢926 DATE December 13, 1970 §Ql___n__!92 a_______,._._._
- . 15.1321

92  Walters ___i
&#39; - »� S0vnrs______FRON1 1 W. V. C1eve1an$/// ,[-_,/ _, af. ,;/ Li�; @nRmm___* ,1 "t *~~_ M-I

. ,---� - -___4�-._..__.4&#39;._.-..-H-.--��-~~-~� - "Dimes ii}
Candy _.-__-

ITLI

Captioned individual telephonically contacted
Duty Agent George R. Steel, Special Investigative Division,

3 at 3:10 p.m., this date. She advised that in November, 1970,
i she was physically assaulted and robbed. She is not satisfied

1&#39; with the progress the local police are making concerning this
incident and inquired whether or not the FBI could take any
action in this regard. She was informed that the FBI has no
jurisdiction in this matter.

S[_&#39;B_]E.CT:
197:4

ocoa ,
T 92Y&#39;IT92f92&#39;I&#39;92 �I
.l H1� UI�Li92

I ACTION:

For information.
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Memorandum

TU &#39; Mr. Gale/klzvgf 1JA&#39;I�Er December 13, 1970 @�&#39;*&#39;:iHoaen  ?
Tavel 4______

L Walters  Z
&#39; Soynra  i

FRO� 1 W. V. Clevela �e1wm~e»
Holmes Jim

i ; Candy it
C! �

�E_4§i£�f_¢1/5 4�/ii/wél
I

92 &#39;ln|=on _¥ &#39; E tR ""&#39; i � "
Sulhvan ,___gs 92�Eohr _
Bishop  <
Brennan. CD. 4.
Callahan ____
C asper __...__.____l
Conrad oi.
Feh

SUMECT~

b7c&#39;| onaZ

INFORMA%ION CONCERNING

Captioned individual telephonically contacted Duty
George R, Steel, Special Investigative Division, at

2:43 p.m., this date. He stated he was calling to see if the
FBI could take some action to expedite a complaint he had
given to the local police department. He was advised this was
not a matter within the jurisdiction of this Bureau.

ACTION;

For information.

92l
� f

REF-6 éA_-_:__5�/£2 -�le 7
� Pfnj

n ~=1/1 M

Ml�
Gale J�
Cleveland .;// ,/

1.-

1-

1-

Mr.

MI� - _
Mr. Steel .

_ . 1*-
_=rad at 1�

EB:-31970 &#39;
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Mr. Tolson�
. Sullivan _..__._

r ennan, C.D. _

. Callahan.._...__

. Casper ._._.._...__

&#39; Mr

W Mr. hr  _.__fg�gsh ._._______._
1-

Mr
Mr

11/20/&#39;70

�E1 1. �92-..- n- �-3
, _ ,, ,.,_,-&#39;. ,.�.....-.--l,.__._.,-._..-I-.--f--aw---@-P

MR. &#39;I�OI.SON:

Mr. Birmingham Lincoln
~41»/laloney called you. He said he had

. Conrad .._..____

Mr. Felt .__.__._______

Mr. Gale ..__..____._

Mr. Roses ._.____.___

Mr. Tavel ..___.___

Mr. Walters ._._____._

Mr. Soyars __.__________

Tele- Room _._._.___

Miss Holmes ...._..__

Miss Gandy..._.__..___

talked with Mr. Hoover and you recently ,
at the Mayflower and that he knows you bot . --  c"

He said he has a friend who has a
M paper called "The-Potomac Observer" in

Suitlmid, Maryland, who would_like to
some information from the Bureau for secure

his
paper as to what senior citizens can do to
protect themselves. V

Mr. Maloney said he was going to �fl
send you some material regarding this paper i= _,_/U
and after you have looked it over, he would �

4_~

t.

appreciate it if you would send him some
material on �now senior citizens can protect
themselves. _

I endeavored to have Mr. Maloney
talk with someone else, but he said he
rather send the material to you and to

from you. 92/I

E.92,&#39;1H

EQ31970

would

hear

9 sac is 1970
-nun-survi-""""""&#39;-l-&#39;-&#39;

W70
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I D&#39;|&#39;|°NA|. POI! NO. HI llU1D�l§I
MAI I&#39;ll IIIHION
Gil GIN IE5 HO. I? -

¢ UNYTED STATES GOVERN MENT

Memorandum
J 1 »

. Mr. su111v7<<j* l nan; 12-s-10
1

Blshop i
Brennan.  .&#39;.D. __.

lolson J
4 ., ;".&#39;;:"�" �t

$11.Callahan if
Caspel �
Conrad ii
Felt ____....._.__*
Gale __i__.__
Roman he
Tits}

/-

&#39; ~92~92 Wnl.terai___

J . H Ga1e&#39;926¬Fi_,� / g
7: ll� L¬&#39;J[/:43�; R Gandy /om. WEBB &#39; i

INF RMATION CONCERNING K I

At approximately ll:50 a.m., December 6, 1970, the
Bureau switchboard operator advised Duty Supervisor Charles J.
Devic, Division Nine, that a telephone call had been received
from Mr. Del Webb, who had requested that the Director be
contacted and that he, the Director, call him at the Statler

. Hilton Hotel in Washington, D. C., telephone number EX 3-1000,
room 1000. The Director wa§�E6Htacted relative to Mr. Webb&#39;s

�call and the Director instructed that Mr. Webb be called back
aand informed that he was out of town. Mr. Webb was called and
informed that the Director was out of town. /q

1

At approximately 12:05 p.m., December 6, 1970, g /
_Mr. Webb contacted the Bureau and spoke with SA Devic. Mr. Webbstated that it was very urgent that the Director get in touch Ji�jj
with him. He was again infonned that the Director was out of "
town. Mr. Webb said that he wouldn&#39;t be calling it if wasn&#39;t
important and desired that the Director be notified of his call.
Mr. Webb stated that he would remain

for the rest of the day and would be
arm.-nr92+-§92|»p92 1|-92v-u-icr nloan-1 vunl �LI:-92 1-4-4-92&#39;lI.-92a-I "92r92
ESLJJIIC L.l.l.llG I.¢l.lJ..C! CUZIILIIE Q ll¢ C� Bil Uckl -ll�:

at the Statler Hilton Hotel

leaving for New York
I&#39;92 1.: 1.�.-. .-4-.. t�-E�-.5-&#39;�"&#39;=l;�.-.

W92J92-JJ-Ll I-JG i592v¢I_!�.Ll-I5 6.!»

Waldorf Astoria, New York City, telephone number Eldorado 5-3000,
and would be occupying rooms 17 G and H. Mr. Webb did not
disclose the nature of the urgent matter and again expressed
his desire to have the Director call him. Mr. Webb was advised

that the Director would certainly be made aware of his telephone
call.

92 In view of the above,

A T 0 :

,{92/ For information
-

- Miss H01

- Mr. Sul ivah
- Mr. nix»

Mr. B p

�-9 1�-51Q�925

no further action is being taken.
.-..-192O ,/I -.9;-§Hnu 0 ;-c-- �_;*u______Q_Jg//

12050 171970 -5??EX-103

- Mr.

- Mr92
� MI�.

� MI�.

Rosen
Gale
Eddy
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TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

OVTIONAI. Poll ID. l§ IQ92Q-|nQ

::: :.::? iZ�2.&#39;°..&#39;1.. ., � T01... __
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT" §.�L�.1i"Z".;_

Blah

Memorandum C lshan ___._

52135 �_�"
I Fell all

Miss� Holmes /!..-/ DATE: December 6, 1970
Walters  >
S0 us _..___L. E. Wherry, Jr.  5%;-ef°"~�
Candy la

Call for the Director

December 6, 1970 - 11:50 A. M.

A local call was received from Er. &#39;1�. D. Webb, who desired
that the Director be notified that he was in town and staying at the
Statler Hilton Hotel. He also requested the Director call him.

The message was relayed to the Director. Per the Director,
inform Mr. Hebb the Director is out of town.

Called Mr. Webb and advised him the Director was out of
town.

December 6, 1970 - 4:35 P. M.

A local call was received from Mr. T. D. Webb, who wished in
advise the Director that he was leaving for New York City and could be
reached at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel, the telephone number is area code
212--EL 5-3000. Mr. Webb stated he would be there through Monday.

5 ,5� _ .3 / 1-2 __  F /
ENCLOSURE
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bqc ,| has had considerable problems recently with U. S. Congressmen Cha1_&#39;_l_esC.

, _ was unable to specify the nature of her problems with these

OWIQNAL IOIJA NO. IO SOIO--ll

221 £12�. Zfé&#39;."i.&#39;L. .. Tolson ___.m.
UNITED STATES _O92/ERNMENT §�,",�,�,j;"" �-

Memorandum
Bilhoil _-wi-e
Brerlnln. C.D. __
Cllluhan ___.
Claper __~___
Conrad _i__
Felt ____i____

To =MI�- R°$9T} / DA&#39;"l= December 2&#39;7, 1970 §:L�;I_�~i�
Tlvel

FROM : C. B�lw fgfd/&#39;_¬ _92_ Q �.1.�
/ _ Mr.  Gmdr _i_

SUB�-;QT  - Mr. Frankenfield
SCELLANEOUS � INFO TION _

1976 &#39;4 CONCERNING

Walters _____
- Mr. Rosen es... _____

Mallev §Zi;".£�°°&#39;" �
.- &#39; /.&#39;.-.

Detroit, Mic igan, phone numbe telephonically con c e
Special Agent W. A. Franken�eld at 2:10 p. m. , on 12 -2&#39;1 -70, stating she �J __

-"Diggs, Jr ,  D. - Michigan!; Jg1.n&#39;Conyers, Jr. ,  D. � M_i__chi n &#39; and
James-Bradley  not identifiable as a present Congressman!.

in 1V1 a s

however, stated that approximately one year ago Congressman Conyers
was in her apartment at which time he threatened her and caused her to

�
be confined to the Northville Hospital as a mental patient. She is presently
confined at this institution. She stated she has been in touch with

lice the Unit ations and her daughter,Detroit, Michigan; owever, s e has een
unable receive any assistance from them.

She requested assistance from the FBI in determining from
the previously-mentioned individuals exactly what problems they have

P� with her an she has been con�ned to this institution. It was explained

4". I L76 �I to that the FBI could be of no assistance to her and it was
;�*�-*_&#39; suggested a she may desire to have further discussions of this matter

e,- ._

4;_

.-

.�_

:--_~. &#39;

;~g.:; 1;

§?.�*I:.
__ _,
Ia�-.|! I.

.,.,.

with her daughter.

b7C -I Bureau files contain no identifiable information on�

ACTION: This is for record purposes.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

To  R959" DATE: December 24, 1970
FROM 1?} L Shroder
SUBJECT

197:: -&#39;1

� - Mr.

"&#39; M1�-

- Mr.

- Mr.

INFORMA

Rosen

Malley
Shroder
Rowse
Boyd
Gale -

Tolson ____i
Sullivan ____
Mohr ____i

hoBus p i___
Brennan. CD. __
Caliahnn ____,
Casper �Mi
Conrad �
Fell _i__
Gale l
Ruaen aW____
Tgvel ________
Waller! ___%
Soylrs ____
Tele. Room __
Hnhnel __H_,_i_
Gnndy %_H___

N CONCERNING  Attention: Night Supervisor!

A -un Q1 I-on 1 -In I&#39;92I92 1- _ _1 | 1;__-_1 _g 1__-|___-|____3__~|-|__
Un 12 -24 -&#39;lU, at .l.1:Uti p. m. , capuoneo mcuviauai teiepnomcany

contacted Special Agent J. J. Boyd and stated that he wanted the FBI to �nd
his wife and two young boys as he had the right to spend Christmas with his
sons. He stated he has been separated from his wife for some period of
time and has been giving his wife some �nancial support with the agreement
that he could visit with the children once or twice a week. He stated the wife

has not brought the children the last two times scheduled for a visit and he
demanded something be done so he could spend Christmas with the boys. _

He stated he and his wife are separated by mutual agreemen
and she does not have the children by any court order.

It was suggested to-that he might make a complaint to the
local police at Gahanna, Ohio, where he states the wiie resides and he
advised that the police would not help him and further, the wife and children
were not "missing persons. was advised the facts related by him did
not indicate  jurisdiction over we matter by the FBI and when it was
suggested that he contact an attorney regarding his problem, he terminated
the conversation by slamming down the telephone.

/&#39; . ./.1I. �u- �»�./,~-1. &#39;_l_ �I

ACTION: For information

JJ-B I7&	�gE/-&#39;LK" R5084 bb�3/82"

9292i92

&#39;4 DEC 21! 1370
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UNITED STATL c,O92-&#39;I-QRNMENT

Memorandum

TO Mr. Gale ti;,.;;. DATE 12/22/10
i&#39;

If5fUiFROM � T. V. Cleve1aq9§J1Jf J 1 �
._. :t/ Q &#39;

SL&#39;B_]ECT: _ Nil; "J/�

b7C_   .L�  H .&#39;C1:.T;NING C�  _M_ _
4 <

5DIG-�I00

&#39; Tnlsvn in
Suillvan in
_9210hr in
Bishop l
Brennan. C.D. _.l
Callahan __.._._,__
Casper �
Conrad _._._.T____
Fell ii
Gale ____
Ru:-ien ..___.__.__.__
Tavel i___s___
Wailers i

So_92&#39;:11&#39;s
Tcle. Room i.____
Holmes i

V�. A . 92

/&#39;w�t:&#39;

Gandy __,___
~ Q

&#39;71 l @;W<v¢- <%<¢{;§ .
On 12/21/70 cabtioned individual of Les Cruces,

92 New Mexico telephonically contacted the FBI HeadquartersIH-_.._
: and spoke with Extra-Duty Supervisor Harlan C. Phillips.

bk-I

_ �advised he is leaving Laos Cruces
this date en an no reached in care of his attorney,

ter U. "illqr &#39; &#39; filiated with the law firm of

Anchorage, Alaska. He advised
will be residing in Mineral Springs,

�re.&#39;fL1estec�- the FBI to investi§&#39;:.te
three or four individuals in the vicinity of Truth Or
Consequences, New Mexico, whom he described as "hypnotists."

When asked for further descrintive data and addition�_ _ _ L
information which Light merit FE investi.ation
hecaze incense 21d ed &#39; ed

I 1: In
that FBI needed no fn LET

jurisdiction. was advised there was noisufficient

facts to warren *4 conducting an investigation based on
the information furnished.

� " ~ "&#39; indicate that in September, 1964, �r!�?&#39;é
one possi�:ly identical with cotaplainant &#39;
in instant &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39;

time it was determined that he drank heavily and wasE which

matter, was interviewed in Lodiak, Alaska, at
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FROM :

SUBJECT:
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UNITED STATES GUN ERNMENT
¢

Memorandum

Mr. Gal

8.1�-x.-:5

Altoona- Penns V
1

&#39;-

 -

CD

&#39; &#39;1j5|¬?;¥J.;:;~;9292>;;:_ 643333;:

Tolaon <�§

%§g;;;Zf:nnln. C_D. Z
Callahan _._..._.
Cl�pef
Conrad all
Felt in

DATB 12/2s/70 g:;#����
Tmel _i
Walters ;
Soyua _i__
Tale. Room i
Ho]

I�sonnntiou CONCERNING Q/�H�
At 6:30 a.m., 12/28/70, an individual identifying

himself as captioned, telephonically contacted the Bureau
and spoke to SA John E. Kelly, Jr

nadvised he has been a public school teacher _
in nltoona, ennsvlvania, for 20 vears and expressed great
concern over legislation in the State of Pennsylvania, which
he savs will enable labor unions to control teachers.

.i-.CTIC;N:

Hr.
n
; ar.

Dir.

1
1
1

JEK:kjd
�!

The complainant reported he had referred this matter
to Senator Hugh Scott of Pennsvlvania, the Vice President&#39;s
office, and to the White House without as yet receiving any
satisfaction.

He was informed that on the basis of data he

furnished, it was not a matter within the Bureau&#39;s jurisdiction.

No record identifiable with Du Bureau indices.

File for record purposes

Gale

Jtatf

Kelly

J ,
Lfv

E ld I / __�s-
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Memorandum

Mr. Rose� _,
FROM = G. H. Scatterdayo

,/

:92 92
iv

TO :

LJ

5�-&#39;BJECT= JOSEPH  P1-IERLAULP
SATSUMA, FLORIDA
INFORMATION CONCERNING

DATE January 2, 1971

- Mr

Mr

- JUL]-

Mr

V ,._

�II�-upu

Tolaon ___
Sullivan L.__,i_._
Mob! ._._..i__
Bishop i_.____
Brennan. C.D. ___
Cllllhcn ______
Casper ii
Conrad _..i__
Feit _i__
Gale ¥______
Roeen a__
Tove] _i_
Wnllerl ___
Soyuz: ii.
Tele_ Room i___
Holmes in
Glndy i__._

Rosen

Malley
cnn"&#39;|&#39;nI92!�l5 11
&J92.v�-I-DIS-I. �lag

Harwood

it *j�:"?= .9 392a92Z -alt
On 1-2-71, at 8:29 a. m. , captioned individual telephonically

contacted Extra�Duty Supervisor W. A. Harwood stating he wanted some
information from FBI files. He stated that he had a disability not further

identi�ed. I-�heriauip  advised that the FBI files are con�dential ad
that no information could be furnished him.

Bureau files contain no information identifiable with captione
&#39; individual.

ACTION: For information.
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TO

O"|°NAl IOIM NO. 16 5010-101

Z11 L127 §i�¢&#39;J.&#39;°-�L. IF T _0�
UNITED STATES - _ 92/ERNMENT S,� ��

Memorandum
Conn1 N11�. BiSh0p DATE". 12-31�7O §§_¬
T vel "II ea/ &#39; Walter! i

FROM = M. A. �tlcyepq °  / H

SUBJECT

. "*3
5;»

- *?=.��
_ I ._
-1  _

.�-&#39;-F�

777.": .

-1

=

l
Q-in-ma

bk-I
-0-K�

. i

-i

v

I" 1
...._.-5

6� I,�/&#39;1-M U/#1 �";"*~+/TEL/» 6,  D
M4

_ _ On 12-_30-70 captioned individual telephonically contacted the Bureau
and spoke with SA Thomas B. Coll of the Crime Research Secti n. If IF _;-,»__f__&#39;:"_§ "3 &#39;

if/I  1� JHe commented that his 1 - ear-old daughter, �t�/&#39; ook� <>ff" lastnight with a draft dodger, �of South Windham, an they were a ..
parently headed for Canada. e commented that"!-lis daughter has only known�
for about six weeks. He indicated that he was going to charter an airplane, �y to
Canada, find them, and "blow-head off. " 92 M9,,-,., ,g

_was very demanding and arrogant on the pl92i5ne�,"&#39;u&#39;sed considerable�
profanity, and may possibly have suffered emotional problems in the past. He &#39;
criticized the United States and stated that he was going to "get in the underground
and shoot all of them. " He also stated that he didn&#39;t know how to fly an airplane
but he was going to fly one to Canada.

In view esqhi-eat, the Boston Office was immediately te1ephonica1-

INFORMATION

1

--¢_._u-I.Hc,| !ly advised that they shoul make the aQ9_19gig;[ormationha_vailabl_e__ to __t�l}__ _-;__l_o_§�al authori
<  W~- /Q &#39;__ v in 1 m _

_  �.7/9 � 3¢�.e&#39;>..¢� 1= . .
Bureau files contain information indicatin

Federal employment at Portsmouth, New Hampshire, or falsifying
his application. He had prior arrests for intoxication, resisting arrest, and was
held for observation in April, 1958. At this time it was noted that he was suffering
from an acute syndrome from alcohol intoxication and, upon his release, it was
noted that there was mental illness in the family and also a history of heavy drinking.
In March, 1970, he made allegations concerning Local #217 of United Plumbers and
Steamfitters Union, Portland, Maine, which, after discussion with the U. HS. Attorney,
were referred to the Department of Labor. Bureau files contain no information

identifiable with his daughter, _ o Qé ..3 9@3_, _.gq 77
RECOMMENDATION: &#39; 1/

from

t   st-in &#39;;i�e -B-�-�--""
For record purposes &#39; A 92I¥ 22 MN 5 19�

.  161 - Mr. W. C. Sullivan T ____m_ _______
t:net.h.ette3�&#39;5 . ~-

_  -I I

TBC:cmc:mbkr;.~{6!
&#39;11
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UNITED STATES GO92/ILRNMENT

if Memorandum

TO = Mr. Rose%
FROM : G. H. Scatterday

sun}:-:c"r

bjc-g LOS ANGELES, ca IFORNIA
INFORMATION CONCERNING

Tolson an
Suliivan ii
Mohr am
�Bishop L
Brennan. C.D. i
Callahan a
Casper a
Conrad ______
Felt ii

DATE January 2, 1971 <=~1=e--��

-

&#39;-

»

§Z3§t"i*

Mr. ROSBII $2211
Mr. Maliey ;�:.§;&#39;.£�°°" -
Mr. Scatterday °""&#39;�r"~�
Mr. Harwood

L; d-,,/ &#39; -__
On 1-2-71, at 9:15 a. m., captioned individual telephonically

contacted Extra-Duty Supervisor W. A. Harwood. as veryincoherent and several times during the conversation !ro!e down and
cried. She stated that she understood that her former husband, name

unknown, was being investigated or had been investigated by the FBI.
-� was advised that the FBI files were confidential.

Bureau �les contain no information identifiable with captioned
individual.

ACTION: For information.
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Gil GIN. IEO, NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

Tolaon _._.__-
Sullivan i_
Mohr [-
Bishop i
Brennan. CD. __
Cllllhln i_
Caper  i
Conrad  i
Felt m-
Gill _a_
Roam: if-
Taval

r Mr. Rosen DATE: January 18, 1971

- Mr. Rosen ,,_,,,,;"i-mom 1 6-jg 1/ &#39; M13 M31-1eY
D� "� - Mr. McGowan Gm

- Mr. Kelly A .
SUBJEC� _ - Mr- 1-one

b7C -I INFORMATION CONCERNING [7 "
/"" "

At 10:05 PM on January 17, 1971,
Fort Worth, Texas, telephonica y advised that

� -�h�""� 0 - - - - ue wish report that Widespread prostitution exists 111 the
Fort Worth area, and possibly involves interstate travel. He was
advised that he should relay this information to our Fort Worth
Resident Agency and he advised that he had no money left to do this

&#39;3 - but would like to talk to an Agent concerning this matter 1/18/&#39;71.
s

92.
 197:-I

lllc Q�
Soyul _............_..-
Tale. 3% .._.__
Holnel i-

�tdvisea that he was calling from a bar in Fort
Worth, Texas, at a pay station and did not care to give the name of

K the bar. He appeared to be rambling in his taut, was incoherent - ,1
_.9292 y__ and advised he did not want to furnish any additional information.

l Security Patrol C1erk&#39;Steve Lindley _ of our Dallas Division
was advised of this matter ani he stated that he would give this

575.; information to a supervisor in order that-can be interviewed
92 " 1 by a Bureau Agent.

�A H5 -i Based upon available d.z-ztagis not identifiable in
 Bureau files.

N92 : None. For information only.

at/t
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1 92.  &#39;
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UNITED STATES GO92 QRNMENT

Memorandum $22.22?" CD

TO Mr. Bisho�� DATE: 10-B-70
F&#39; IV  �

i_ 1 - .92 Walters _.i_
&#39; Soyarn ._____

f , _ I Tele. Room ___

. J I»; m� 2:1::;is@v/v

/M� Wt?�

Gale __i.i__
Rosen _i_____
T ei

FROM 1 M.

SL&#39;B_]ECT:

7c 4b TELEPHONE NUMBER:
DISPOSITION OF A GUN

. P W i  I. , _BACKGROUND: C"; " , &#39; �-l @ -I-/-/ii �
� a retired former Arlington, Virginia, grocery store

.,__, owner, on 10/ 7/ 70, telephonically contacted the Bureau and requested to speak
g to Mr. Hoover. After the Direct r&#39;s absence from the office was explained to

him by SA Leon M. Gaskilhh stated that he had had a gun for a nmnbe1-
_  of years which he now desired to dispose of. He stated that he knew nothing t
is 2&#39;7 guns and could not describe it over the telephone but would be glad to give it

2

1

I|
9
Q�

4

�L

J

I

75" "�

" * F? I &#39; to the FBI if we wanted it. He stated he had been given the un in about 1925 »/�L� by SA John Keith whose wife and he were customers a ore an =&#39;&#39; were friends o  at that time. He stated that K61 su sequently
I �resigned from e an thereafter took a position with a private firm in

"Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and sometime later committed suicide. I-Ie stated
additionally that his nephew by marriage, � was a former Special
Agentwith the FBI. I
INFORMATION IN BUFILES: _E   K � � E REC-10 éé 34$-2 - 3780

N Our files show that John M. Keith entered on du with the Bur an
1/1/18 d 1 tail cl 12 13on , an vo un r� y resigne on / / 6. His services were satisfactor .

He committed suicide on 11/ 20/ 38 at Philadelphia Pennsylvania.52¢-I - � - �

b&#39;!c-J collecting guns, it is recommended that ffer be accepted. __ I/-

entered on duty with the Bureau as a Special Agent on 3/11/29, and vo un r1 y
resigned on 6/30/ 34. His services were satisfactory and we have had cordial
relations with h&#39;m since his resignation. Bufiles contain no information iden&#39;£-fiable  �&#39;"�*"�* "&#39;""� *"""�-
nEcoxg1MsNnA&#39;r1oN; s JAN 20 1971

In view of the circumstances and the Labora&#39;tory�s&#39;1nter

1 - Mr. Sullivan O»  1 - r. Conrad
1 . A. Jones1 - .

,{,;,  E "Q V y 7� W
��;  X.l#3fr:-s*7>� = " L   J 92,�l¢&#39;92L
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TO

FRQM ; M-  V
/ I &#39;

SUBJECT:

I.
I

_.f

&#39;!c&#39;|

A � "Z b7¢-4

_ , &#39;_--- e � &#39;"- . r"�- "~ "~14
.
1

qrnouun. roan no. n � In-IQ; �
luv nu umou 92 _
on G-Ill. I�. no. II I _ A, Tulgon imUNITED STATES GOVERNMENT ~=-~ ~ --- -- "-<_*..__ ;_ _,,,____ ,7 ,*_f:,:____u_,__---3"" � Su]

h

Memorandum
asper ii

Conrad  7

. Mr. Bisnq@& DATE, 2-4-&#39;11 Dulbey i_.__
Fell. Q?
Gale i____,_
Resell __i
Tlvel A
Walter! __,%
Soynru

3:1;-.E��
G|.r|dy_.._i

@.
concsnnmo P7-,1, ,%..=,<  Arr;

BACKGROUND: :
MinneaP°1is»Minnesota, te ep one e Bureau - -&#39;71, and spoke wit Special A ent

Robert B. Daven ort of th r� &#39;p e C ime Research Section. M said
she was in Minneapolis, Minnesota, and was preparing o oar a p ane
for Washington, D. C. , to talk with the Director about a very urgent matter.
She said she needed help desperately, but declined to discuss her problem over
the telephone. She inquired as to whether the Director would be available to
talk to her in the late afternoon of 2-3-71.

vwas told that the Director would not be ably
to take time from s usy schedule to talk to her, and she was again asked
the nature of her problem. She restated the fact that she did not wish to discuss

the matter over the phone and at this point, it was suggested she contact Special
Agent in Charge Held in Minneapolis. She was told that Mr. Held, acting as
Mr. Hoover&#39;s personal representative, would discuss her problem with her in
con�dence and tell her whether or not the FBI could assist her. She said she

1 would either go by the Minneapolis D�iee or call Mr. Held and m�e an

/bx 4 INFORMA

I appointment. Special Agent in Charge Held was telephonically furnished the
above information on 2-3-71.

I192{FOftl92fIATIOl92l  IN BUFll.E§:

bk -1 Bufiles contain no information identical with
RECOMMENDATION: R50 30 / be &#39;3/8&#39;? &#39; _ X
D  ll D  _ V 7*/92-3{I_Q0.-� J _

. . 1 .For information.� QQ. _ 1 . � .;_,-&#39;2 ; _. W
- Mr. Mohr I

- Mr. Bishop ,_ � &#39;--~ l-i
- Miss Gand &#39;/A. 7 " _.92 &#39;- M. A. Jo  1&#39; "

. ,,¢ n rung pg 1971 A Are, /
� l3IPd§�g"� / WEn &#39;  �ii
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TO

FROM

SUBJECT;

92

92

OOIIONAK POM: NO. I0 SO10-I08

2:15;? i22.&#39;°.%. J?

UNITED STATES or LRNMENT

M %n0randum
Mr.,RL6jgri&#39; y _
R. I.
rasoooas IEENDALL
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
INFORMATION CONCERNING

Tolson at
Sullivan A
Mohr ______i
Bishop A
Brennan. C.D_ i
C�llahan a_w__
Casper __.__n_.l..__
Conrad i
Dalbey i_._

D/92TE= February 6, 1971 Fella
Gale n_____i__
Rosen .w_ll_._.i__
Tavel 4a_.._.____
Walters ______.
So s

- Mr. Rosen

- Mr. Malley
-  Shroder

- Mr. Riley

yar A
Telé. Room i
Holmes __._.;__~
Uanliy a.+_m______

1

On 2-6 -71, at approximately 11:19 a. m. , Bureau Operator
telephonically advised Extra-Duty Supervisor W. J. Riley that Kendall
was calling and wanted to talk with a Special Agent concerning stolen
money. The operator then proceeded to switch the incoming call to
Special Agent Riley at which point she advised the caller had hung up.

The above information was furnished telephonically by

Extra-Duty Supervisor Riley to Special Agent Albert Coehler, Boston
Division, 2 -6 -7 1.

Bureau files contain no record concerning Theodore Kendall.

ACTION: None recommended.

WJR: ergew .�! Y
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1�Mr. Riley

THEODORE KENDALL

BOSTON, IASSACEUSBTTB .
IHFORHATION CDNCERHIHG &#39;

Reference Bureau telephone call to Boston 2-6-71.

On 2-6-71 person identifying himself as Theodore
Kendall  phonetic! telephonically contacted the Bureau,
advised he was calling from Boston, Massachusetts, and asked
to talk with a Special Agent concerning stolen money. Before
this call could be connected with a Special Agent Kendall

hung up.

Bureau files contain nothing identifiable with
Kendall.

Boston Division may wish to consider attenptingto
identity Kendall and interview him concerning stolen money.

l92�JR:fg
4

I

NOTE: Above telephone call received at

&Pproximately 11:19 A.M. After learning
Extra Duty Supervisor, William J. Riley,
nished above information to Duty Special
Boston Division.

the Bureau on 2-6-71,
caller had hung up
telephonically fur-
Agent Albert Coehler

_/�

I]  9292 _J_9292 , ? � 92�*�
7 g "i� &#39;.. &#39;.{MAEEDIO

FEi~I-9- 1211 &#39; "

Tolson ___ii  Li -
Sullivan i
Mohr in
Bishop __._.._..
Brennan, C.D. �
Callahan _______
Casper l
Conrad -
Dalbey _i__
Felt iii  .
 �ale __ii ;&#39; ll
Bosen _,__..__n.____ . j
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Memorandum  -~., 4521?.-rzak

Cllpe|&#39;i__i

/ 5:??-T0 =Mr.  one February 14, 1971
&#39; Mr- ROSBII :|:;r|?.__

- Mr. Malley 1S1�l�,&#39;If&#39;,,j
- Mr. Shroder §�;§&#39;���
- Mr. Kish

FROM 1 R.

5/

b7¢- I

-  aINFORMATION coucsnnmo H./_ U//_ E _5,____J..

This ii to iicord that&#39;tHera_bove-captioned person, _- /=&#39;
telephone Iliii&#39;i&#39;i&#39;0¬&#39;1 telephonically contacted Extra-Duty ~
Supervisor W. A. K1| sg a! 1:55 p. m. , 2-13-71. She indicated that 92_

b7c ..| she was a medical doctor and requested that an FBI Agent be 92.
immediately sent to her residence and "check things out. " She "
said she went to a beauty salon on 2=12-&#39;21, and the operator used ;�
a fluid that made her hair look like "Afro hair" and her hair is
now falling out. In addition, the frozen package food she has been
buying has been previously opened and resealed. Therefore, she
Will IlOt G211; the fOOd and she is hnnorv,,_, __ ____. ____ ---v -_. -----D¢Jm

She was advised that the FBI had no jurisdiction and
she immediately terminated the call.

Bureau files contain no references which can be
identi�ed with captioned person.

ACTION: For record purposes.

wA1 C;;=>I&#39;8�*"Y I I
.  g Rag-33 k Q! wt

B 6/7 
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TO

FRO M

SUBJECT:

I»; f�

bjc.-&#39; I

Ma �!

b7c - I

E

ONION-9292 POI! MO. Ill I010-I00

:21 Lit? it�2.&#39;°..&#39;:.. ..

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

: Mr.  I DATE:
923M/ .

. c. L. McG0 1%: R°s�°��

b7c- I -
INFORMA TIO ~._CONCERNING

Tolson a_._._.___
Sullivan i
Mom mum
Bishop ._i__.
Brennan. C.D. i
Callahan ii
Cooper ........._%_iT
Com-nil i
Dllbey i

February 16, 1971 .331�
Russo i
Tlvel i
Walkers i

Malley §�-&#39;.�J:&#39;n.>.,.. Z"-
McGowan "°��°�

Long
Glndy ___________

5 � " fr�-&#39;1  .j"&#39;;~� C A L
Z2/i§_;� &#39;...._:

-1
1

ll. f92f92l�92
°Ll1U°UUp m ,

� 1 _i_ ______ _ . __
14/&#39;71, stated he was calling

from Middleburg, Virginia, and wished to report that he was brutally beaten
by Mr. Donald Davis of Middleburg, Virginia, for no apparent reason, in fact

_ he was calli from the home of Mr. Davis and Mr. Davis is now in the sameroom. #advised his main concern was the custody of his three
children w o were awarded to his wife as a. result of a Mexican divorce. His

concern was that he wanted custody of his children and could not have them.

0+0�-1141 kn irv�ci IF-|nr92vv92 &#39;92&#39;|&#39;r921u- &#39;0&#39;;-w-1; ��ii Inn in-fill: "I921&#39;|r&#39;i992�I �In
DIAZLUU 11¢ WGD Ll @111 1¥C{[_,_,_|,92J.l.J92 92,¢lLy� 11¢ "Q; LCLJ_lk.l.l.l.5 �I

a rambling and incoherent manner and did not wish to furnish any further
information. He was advised this matter was not within the jurisdiction of the
FBI and he should notify the local authorities of this alleged beating. He
advised he would notify the local authorities and he immediately terminated
the c onver sation. . -7 &#39;".� "*-

Based upon available information, Donald Davis not identi�able in
Bureau tiles,

BW OI�

Bureau indices �2 -108836-22! reflect that in March of 1966 one

of Searcy, Arkansas, wrote a. letter inquiring of of
and of an organization by the name of "MENSA". e a ise
our files are confidential and we could not furnish any information.
n international organization whose primary purpose is to conductN S a . . .

research in psychology and the social sciences and high intelligenw
only guali�cation for membership. Buiile 52-59599 indicates one

_oi New Rochelle, New York, in 1952 was the subject of an investigation
concerning Theft of Government Property and destruction of Government
property. AUSA declined prosecution in favor of prosecution by military
authorities. No other information  Bureau files concerning "MENSA" .

REC-ACTION: None, for information.
REL:pdh $31}/Kl 53/ Em--- ---- --M" PM�! I
��11.  /&#39;/ /" ,1:; _.- Ftp� 9 ____,__, ,1 - &#39;!L FEB 16 1971 ;...92-V

. &#39;. 3  ,_ ;-3;�; -1
____ __i.~_ _.. ...-use I
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UNITED STATES uOVERNME.NT Nib, *""""

Memorandum
TO : M1» _ RQg - DATE:

a C. L. McG0@rL|92/ 3
/ _ I� _

INFORMATIO c mo - - »-.&#39;
/"H i � &#39;

February 16, 1971 "°�
-Gdeau
Roman a
Tuvel L

Mr. Rosen

Mr . Malley

McGowan
Long

. I1�   _ �&#39;&#39; 92_
92 i_ _______ __ __a _

_��-�_!{ /* At 11120 p. m., 2/14/&#39;71,  Sweetweter, Texas,
W

called to advise that he had $20.00 en rom mi a a bar in Sweetwater,
and he wanted to report it to the FBI. He advised he also reported it to
the local police. He immediately terminated the conversation.

bk -I -appeared to be C1I&#39;92.lJ&#39;lk and most difficult to under stand.
|-92_ . _,___ 1 .. _. . _ �
b/C&#39;I

files.

ACTION:

REL:pdh
�!

None , for information.

J
75

;,

omlgi,

J
;-J

sates r &#39; "111

ax, Innr

-I I,~ ,."n [5 J�/J/ai __H__

BELSGCI upon available data,_not identifiable in Bureau

1

I

!!~�FEE 1"� 19?�-

Walters a
Soyul __.a
Tale. Room i
Hollel Q?
Gmdy a

.| &#39;41



TO

,/I

FROM =C. B012.

. ".&#39;- SUBJECT

egg,
l"&#39;£�&#39;f�

gale.

0- "

¢£qlv�

_._|-H

-j j�c
1 _

1

>-

[97c -I

�main concern was
�crooked� and that he nee ed a new attorney

b7¢"

4

OIYlON.92{ IDIII ND, IO IOIO-lo�
M-1" I162 IDIIIOII
on am. no. no. :1 T°]§°n �i-

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT ��I,�§l"� �N-�
Bialmp

Memorandum 51??-"~?l�~T&#39;i

bk-I _
IA C, , ,

INFORMATION CONCERNING /F �-&#39;/&#39;1&#39; I
/�

Mr.

Mr

, .

Rosen
Malley
Bolz
Dobbs

//Jr /-/

Casper _;___
Conrad _i___
Dllhey  �

we 2/1&#39;7/71 .g:;;-��-~
Rolan i__.___
Tlvel _____i_
Uh!-ten _.._..i_
Saynn -
Tale. Room _____
I-lollnel __i_
Gundy _._.~____

/  te16ph0niC3.11y contacted General Investigative
�vision E ra Du pervisor 2/ 17/ &#39;71 and advised that her brother,h is presently in the Logan County, West Virginia, Jail on

charges 0 nine counts of armed robbery and breaking and entering. He
is guilty. He has cooperated with county and state law e orcement
officers in solving several cases and the recover of erchandise as
well as the arrest of one associate. He has had as an attorney

who first advised him to plead not guilty, however, now a vises him to
plead guilty. It he does not plead guilty, it is believed he
a life sentence.

from Charleston, West Virginia, was paid

will receive

brother ,
however, he took the money but has not assisted in any manner. She ,
desired the FBI&#39;s assistance in representing her brother. -C�>-z &#39;-_/

p was advised that the FBI could not assist her in
this matter an s e possibly might want to get in touch with the West
Virginia Bar Association who would be in a better position to recommend
an attorney to represent her brother.

ACTION: None. For record purposes. 09; - 8c92% o�QSI * &#39;_&#39;�""&#39; "-I

.,-=1?

I7 FEB 191971

Iii
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT §,T,&#39;.{l�� it
Bishop ism

Memorandum %1�¥1�I&#39;h&#39;l°�°"*
Cannes _____
§�I?I.;fi___

T0 -Mr. Rnsen one March 6, 1971 _§j1&#39;:����~
Roman ___i_
Two] ._it__

FROM I. Shroder  llaoi�fgy ;°§E:;L1�&#39;___
,  - Mr. Shroder §jL§j&#39;��*�

giggjgcr �_ 51¢ &#39;-I - MT. Huppert
,* R FORMATI N co G

- 1

_A_ _" J I On 3-6 -71, at 10:00 a. m. , captioned indi
, Extra-Dut Su ervisor J. D. Huppert from her

, Z: y agi a e s e, sobbing and barely �
�-1" L7¢&#39;| ed she has been attemptin% ntact her husband for several days7 &#39; ccess. He is C  serial number
_ ,1 &#39; U. S. Air Force, and 1S sup se e stationed at

omestead Air Force Base in Florida.

" maid she has been unable to reach her husband
L-&#39;c_&#39; and she fee s some mg as happened to him. She also claimed that

people are trying to break into her apartment and her telephone is
- _ "bugged. " Her 68- ear -old mother is of no assistance because of ,1_-�g 0 illness a  claimed she has also been unsuccessful in

&#39;j__, trying to con c er ctor and attorney. She said that the police
j and the FBI, Miami, have not been of any help.
G 92.

§ > It was clearly and patiently pointed out top
2 92 that her information does not constitute a matter under Jurisdic-

b,@_ | tion. She insisted that she be furnished the name and number of some-
one she could call who would help her. It was suggested that the

1 Commanding Officer or someone acting for him at ir
92_-1 Force Base might be of assistance. At this point,
&#39; �� thanked Special Agent Huppert and discontinued the conversation.

ACTION: On 3-6 -71, at 10:35 a. m. , Special Agent Charles Loomis,
- Miami, was furnished the above information. Special Agent Loomis

Y 51¢ "1 did not recognize name but said he would make a recordof information m  Agent l�p�esi-.t for any future references.
JDHIETQQ»-4 -&#39; J  6? é &#39;  "  7

Y�! J l _, ,

¢ 92J -

A , � _ J .
i 27 t-�F

&#39; 1,

__-.c  .7!_,..;,
.. f" 92

%i="&#39;Z?m;@.;/.la l" 1
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DPHONAR FOIN NO 10 !D92U�92Dl|

2;! £13.? iE2."£.".. ..

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

M emorandum

Tolsun ____
Sullivan _a
Mohr ___
Bishop _i
Brennan. C.D
Callahan __
Casper _.__
Conrad __.__¥
Dalbey ._.._

-. .-TO� - BATH March 20 Fe� or
&#39; 9 GaJe_____

. E:-J
92/_ Rosen__.,_

L. H . Martiw

"-__
M1 u

Tavel _____..
Walters _i
Soyars ,_,___
Tale. Room _
Holmes he

1 __/ g,m, 3,5

i&#39;:7C-I ..

- »._ IS r
uuNPoAihAmI &#39;

SLFBJECT:

At 10-30 a m., today ca tioned individualI O P

called from Reno, Nevada. Heigave his home address as 2
L�k..|F1etai_r_ieJ__l.g_uisiana, and stated he was presently

eave rom college hitchhiking around the country.

_explained that plans for a protest
schedu1éU&#39;!f"HEho, Nevada, for the night of March 19 1971D 9

92 were canceled because of information from &#39; r Williams,
bnC&#39; Reno Police Departmen effect that
~  phonetic! manager of Casino, had 1S r1 u _ .

machine guns to his emp-oyee- to protect his business. ,�.�;7 it
considered this to be against the law and wanted~*~*-�~»~

_ investigation. He was told that this was not a matter
U handled by the Federal Bureau of Investigation and he

_ &#39; should report this to the Treasury Department.
.1

._ ,_ 4 mid not state what type of protest was ,_
*�i�¢ schedule n urther stated he was leaving Reno -7� /�W_-.___

ix immediately, distination unknown.
- ~

*92;§hnc,| There is no inform &#39; &#39; the Bureau indices
� which is identifiable with

K.

_ The Las Vegas office has been advised to
furnish the above information to the Alcohol, Tobacco

and Firearms Division of the Treasury Department locally.

ACTION� �

For information.

1-�--Mr-&#39;--Sari:-fir-an EX&#39;w3._ 1 - Mr. Gale U
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UNITED STATES covsammzur §,�§.li"�" "M

Bishop __..i y

Memorandum Eliififaiii

TO

FROM :

sumscr;

%92J
b7¢-I

57¢-I

57¢ -I

+1

 �usper _._.i.__
Conrad ._._.?_
Dnlbey _

Gale ?___._i_
Ronen __.__W

Ir. Ga1%>, DATE 3-31-71 "�����~�
Tlvel __.._sii_
Walters

�- B� Edd� 9 i�-�I.¬;T�.K

"G asé � OTeL¢;,:i92-0»-*3 CALLS u
On 3-31-71 at 3:20 a.n.,

Sacramento, California, telephonica y con ac e ureau
Headquarters and spoke with SA Judson J. Hodges, Extra

�!ll!!I!I!!ll!i!!!lLI

Duty Agent, Special Investigative Division.

�was very excited, irrational, and
appeared o e comp ainin n attack upon her personby three school teachers. was advised to contact
the local police as this appeare e a local matter. She
replied this was the same run around she had received from
the Sacramento office.

en 0 ff e in veal thatt Q
acramento office She

has been very upset and irrational during these contacts and
has complained among other things that the local sheriff and

hospital.

ACTION:

1.»
1-
1-...
1-

For information.

Bishop

Gale
Eddy
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f  UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT f.�1B1

Memorandum Eli? =+_-
 �ssper ,_____�
Conrad  _
Dalbey an

TO = Mr, Bishop DATE: 4-3-71
_ Roaen _g

"92} *""|" | _ Tavel __i._
j � &#39; - Walters _i_

Soynza _
Tele. Room ,__
I-lolnel ,._.___._
Glndy Z-sun; ECT -  7c _BE , LENA L l

On 4-8-71, captioned individual phoned the Bureau and
spoke to Inspector Herington.

She said she was dissatis�ed with her attorney who had
misled her affairs and who was causing her to lose her property. She
said he had instructed her to sign a contract which she should not have

~ and she is unable to get any satisfaction in the courts. She stated she ,»"/Q
had complained to the local authorities, to various judges, to the Bar "D
Association, etc. , and was unable to get anyone to take an interest in 1
her case.

Complainant was advised that she had not indicated anything

within our jurisdiction and that we had no authority over the relationship

between an attorney and his client. The complainant rambled along
incoherently but was finally convinced that she had not furnished facts
that would indicate El Bureau violation. Bufiles contain no information
identifiable with this individual.

For information.
 92 ii/" W gm | ail --. 1-9-92

- . , -_.R _, ..

Liii. an it £!¢",,;E°,11 $4» 115% a1_
1 - Mr. Jones

7 .-TY I-".:£Y&#39;i

JHIkSf �-

�! r - {a
ii.

46*

if 4&#39;.� �s
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Q-,_,, &#39; e &#39; e e F_&#39;r wer néic , racknowledged if they were related it was séfgllfry dixgl sis�an gag
_ _ | ¢ .1 ¢ AA_____ 0

RECQMMENDAIIQN; J A/an/nu ,v924r-vfajt»/l92»;;_c-w~J/_;;,-t~y;.

-92

-

iii}

due" Our files reflect no information identi�able with captioned per &#39; s.
&#39;�nEOrm_L:O� i___I_A_~ .  I 1!- 1. 1 _,I__ l-__&#39;I _____ILL__- 1.1. _ 192:____-L__

T H completely understood and did not expect the Director&#39;s

Ol1|C:l;A922 IOIIA no. I0 5010-IOI /
Oh Gin, IIG, HO. I? 1-D15-an
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT S��&#39;"" ���

I I  £an. CED. __
V > &#39; Callahan M____

Casper
,1  J 7.1

/7 t %;:?:,:�;m"�___[ TO - DATE:  Fel1___
Glle _i_____
Roserl i..__._
Tlvel

A

= Mr. Bisho

FRO,� I e Walters ii
n 39-

_ -.-.t&#39;7&#39;..i
K 5 lm __

B- P-§*3_93_L¬,.< 2�l..§�__ .W;/
SUBJECT:

Ha-11: _/..?@.Q_ P31�
57¢ &#39; I MAR§LAND

REQUEST T0 MEET THE DIRECTOR

L!
bk" | Upon referral of a |&§p_I}_D_I_1Q__ _7E!.1,].;fr0I11 the Director&#39;s Office, SA

Kinneth El Walton� Crime Records Division, spoke with_ age 13,
Chevy Chase Mar �and, -who ¬l.GV�i5¬�d that sne ner 11-year-DidQ &#39; _ _ _ �I. J L _ J � I L 1 ___&#39;_�

.¢_   r fathegm desired to see the Dire,ctor at 3 .m. ,1 Lpuesday, pril 13th. She advised er grandmother :�E  . .was the cousin of the Director She stated her father an sis er mere y sire to
hat with the Director. *&#39;

�/ -

iNEoR1viATiQiq_iiq si_Ji~"1i.Es= &#39; �

3.111 E13.lZ1V8 I20 1I1�1C3.[BCl $0.6 113.0 W&#39;I�1H.6Il U19 1J1I�BLEOI&#39;

7/ 29/ 68 r uestin an  d the letter "Sincerely, your cousin,
" The Director noted on a memo prepared for him including

orma on a he would not see her and stated, "I have no cousin by that
name. H. "

CURRENT DEVELOPMENTS:

-&#39;| The Director&#39;s Office was contacted and advised that the Director&#39;s
An

C7 busy schedule precluded
attempt was made to
SA Kenneth P. Walton spoke
The Director&#39;s regrets were

any on Tuesday, April 13th.
si ncher re de e

enable him to

see persons who had no official business to transact. She stated that there was
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Memorandum

J�"92>

T0] sun  ~
Sullivan .______i

hrMo ii?
Bishop _____+
Brennan. C.D_ ,i
 �allnhn� if
 �asper it
Conrad as

-&#39; Daihey in

Ir. C. D. Brennan 92 DATE April 13, 1971 §:t"��"�
Rusen mr__._.._i
T l

_   A _ .1� 92 Writers ____
J1 A I  A O If l 92 £0�:-usR$�*�i- - -. ,- e e. com _..___

"1: 5: _| k .r &#39;92 �l--- - J Hume,
Gandv

, __on¢1i 57¢-I
INFORMATION concnnmm

Richmond, Virginia,
y contacted Night Duty

Supervisor A. B. , Domestic Intelligence Division,
on 4-13-71, and stated he has a domestic problem. He complained
of being assa elatives and particularly by his

randsong , who he said was a high school student.
He advise a a y treats him badly and have been attempting
to get him co a n a1 institution. He stated thathis grandson,  works at Townsend Theatre,
in ichmR ond, rg n a; t when he comeshome from work
on the night of 4-13-71, he is goin t�on sight
baaauge of +l&#39;92e nrnui us as Q 1+ hu +91� I�! h

has served

complaints
action has

telephone

 F.un y cvao ca S.-us. 92-5 -.1; 5-,� -9- -e 17
time in prison and advisegge M brouglht these
to the attention of the Police Department but no �

ever been taken.

Qsounded as though he might be mentally deranged.
In view o s threat to shoot his grandson, the Richmond Office
was advised of subject&#39;s statements and instructed to notify the
Richmond Police Department.

ACTION:

None. For information.

ABK:irS �!/Z,�/� V
- Mr. C. D. Brennan

"" HI�. J0 AI

1 - Mr. A. B. Knickrehm 1 b - . /5 }
@673 d§é;" :7

92 __ ,&#39;

54APR 2 :2. 1§7&#39;1"  i92//M/M
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Memorandum

CIOIIONAL POM: MO. 10 5o|n-195
MAY Iii! IDIIIOH
on em. nu. van, :1 T-Olson

SulliUNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

AW 5%¢.TT:§.IL&#39; CD" T

Casper
Cunrld ii
Dllhey __._a__

DATE: 4/12/71;.To = Mr. Bishop

M. We
HoImui___

SL&#39;B_]ECT: "�32  0 7 I �"����k
57¢ ~I

, �, &#39; -� Rosen

L,-I f M . Tnvel  �: �  �L ~  f � WING?! ii
Soy!" N-C
Te]e< Room Q?

INFORMATION CONCERNING

On 4/ 9/ &#39;71,_te1ephoned the Bureau from
Whitney, Texas, and talked to SA Leon M. Gaskiil. She advised she was
64 years old, had just read the "Life" magazine article critical of the1 Director and was "mad as a hornet. " She said she was also "mad as hell

; at  Ivir. Boggs" for attacking Ivir. Hoover. She stated the Director
&#39; was the greatest and most respected law enforcement officer in the

country and that she was speaking for many people way down in her
country when she said she was most appreciative of the way the Director
and the B92.u&#39;eau were handling things. {V

b7c -4

lld not -

.28

Based upon information
be identified in Bufiles. One
Cggnnr Tnvac: �rag arracfnrl v hp .1.--.,..., --........., ........ ........,.......-... "J -..... ...M ! <1 s , Dallas, r ,
on 10/ 18/ 54, and 1/ 1/ 59, on Drunken Driving and "PC, Bond Violation
No. 88" charges, respectively. Records show no disposition on the

s d nticalcharges and it is not known whethe�i i e
with captioned individual.

57¢ -I

RECOMMENDATION:

That the attached letter be sent to�e:-cpressing
the Director&#39;s appreciation for her remarks.

Enclosurea-4i-�Z? 4&#39;~/3--7-g_/y_ 0+1�  _
-" G-~;/ 7% -8:133

- Mr. Bishop-Enc- Mr. Malmfeldt-Enc. é é
1 - A. Jones-Enc. �{E_ :,.@,5 6 APR 15 1.9"

92 "M:
LMG:&#39;   W &#39;  M O_J_:!,_ PJPWQZ �g; Me;r -Y . O93,

£i�§APR2.W�~ � .

b7c - I

� Mr Mohr-Enc
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H UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

{I 5 Memorandum
 �asper _a___..i_
Conrad ___

To : Mr. Bishop DATE; April 12, 19-11 ,/-i7,B:lE"%
� § ,£&#39;92* Kilt

. J, - - _ " if I"; "l"nvel_.iD_
FROM ; M .A. JOIIES " i lg;-f;&#39;B= mi

_- To-le. Room __
H0|mes_.i_

5L&#39;BJEcT= _ bk-1 _i e+""~ °��%"INFORMATION concnanmo
. 71 SA P Walton oi the Crime Records Division

talked to Columbia, South Carolina,
upon referra rom e irec or s ice. who was highly &#39; &#39;
excited and occasionally rambling, mentioned that e written a letter
to Senator Sta-om Thurmond and had also visited Attorney F. Lee Bailey
pertaining to a d ctor who allegedly was tapping his telephone in Columbia,South Carolinwwefused to identify the doctor and acknowledged
that the entire incl en occurred within the state of South Carolina. He was

advised of the FBl&#39;s jurisdiction and of the jurisdiction of the local authorities
and stated he would contact the District Attorney at Columbia, South Carolina.

Tolson _a_
Sullivan _..__i
M hr4 o I
Bishop .a._____a
Brennan. CID. ___

we - I

lFFQ3M5T19N,1N FLUFIEESI

_ No information in Buiiles was located pertaining
However, Identi�cation Division advised an arr st record, FBI

. was located on an which
" &#39; had been arrested_ by the Columiiia, South Carolina, Police

Department for making threatening telephone calls. No disposition was noted
on the FBI record.

RECOMMENDATION:

None . For information.

is. nism q;iBH P}, J
:niF::*;z*; J * t»-sir:-8%!REQ-33 é ,,,_____ ________,, ....--In

11: PPR 15 1971

&#39; I :1� -��-�-&#39;-* ""�""&#39;l. --I-I-�-I-&#39;.;&#39;F:�q�C!$
. � �Vi� &#39;

Z,
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April 13, 1971

/ i__,._ 5

1,13. [�g/�&#39;3�
. Whitney, Texas _ �

Dear Mrs. House:

It pleased me very much to learn of your

telephone call of April 9th, and I want to thank you for &#39;

your generous remarks. I hope our future endeavors

continue to merit your approval.

_ Sincerely yours,

MAILED 24 3. Edsmr Hoover _

�.PP_ 1 3 1971 ; c_ 79� ,_-,I "
I  ax-103 PE .25 &#39;=-�it Y�1°92S

&#39;4 APR 1-1-1971
- Mr. Mohr-detached

� Mr. Bishop-detached -- ,

- Mr. Malmfeldt-detached  *&#39;
M A Jones-detached 2�

*
- ~TU]bUn N TE: See M. A. Jones to Bisho memo dated 4/ 12/&#39;71, captioned

f:".; §"°�§j""��� 57¢-| &#39; Whitney, Texas, Information
 <. gr*:::_�$� Concerning._ �@111-hm; ; 81,- � &#39;�-  3 U�Casper 5 ., -~ bf� &#39;-

 �nnnd
Dalbey
Fell I ___�__
Gale
Ru--on
Ta» 9| �
Halt:-rs L

&#39; Q�
So_92ars__i_i Si� - &#39;1&#39; 0&#39;
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TO

FROM =A. A. Staffel 6
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Fl
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Oltloual. loan no. In $010�I�0
Anni �I002 IDIIIOH
634 GIN. IE6 010- I7

UNITED STATE-3 GO 92/ERNIVIENT

Memorandum
1..

1Mr. ca1%!¢

Toison __.___
Sullivan ii
Mohr ______i
Binh�p ,
Brennln. C.D. i
Callahan __i_
Coupe! &___i
Conrad is
Dalhey _.______

_ Fell l
DAT� 4/26/71 mmm4��__

Regen _.___i
Tnvel ii
Walter! i_._.

_ Soy-III ____i_ - .//Q/v_ I _»�_  Tale. Room _iI L I &#39; � � Holmes _.__._
_ _ � - **r"""&#39; ti--.�* . *&#39; Glad!�

"fl

. _ /M.. y.,>
_ _____ __,_....------~

At 6:25 p.m. 4/26/71 an individual identifying
herself as captioned telephonically contacted the Bureau
and spoke to SA John E. Kelly, Jr., Special Investigative
Division.

Finitiated the conversation by reporting
that she e ieved she had spoke to a Special Agent Simpson
at the Capitol today. A check with the switchboard
indicated there is not an Agent Simpson in WFO. wasso advised. -

/e/&#39;
She spoke in a highly emotional manner and admitted

the individual she talked with at the Capitol may have been
a police officer rather than a Special Agent. She expressed
concern over her own personal safety and that of her children.
The only specific she provided in this regard was that she
believed someone was trying to break in �&#39;" �""" " &#39; *ner nouse. if WES

suggested to� that she contact local police regarding
this matter.

b7¢...{ N0 record identifiable with-in Bureau indices.
ACTION:

None. File.

1 � Mr. Gale DNEE. T. £91/K1 - Mr. Staffeld M1 - Mr. Kelly 92 Z" f?/
JEK:tcd/&#39;�! Y __ ,... 1... 1:: APR 291971
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SUMECT DR. WILLIAM ;T*§TRQ_

°&#39;§92°PlA92 FQQM  92°
mu nu lblflou
on ecu. no. an :1 :s:l�:."-I;-&#39;"_�i
UNITED STATED Q0 V ERNMENT Mohr �

Bishop _.i__._i.

Memorandum 31??-"=?-"iii
Casper B
Conrad _i._._

1Mr. Gala?!
IA, A, Staffe

Dn92&#39;oey 4

DATE: 4/27/71 §j;��*"""
Roman ____i._i
Tuvel _i
Walter; B
Soylru _i_.
Tale. Room B
Holmes _____%
Candy

1/Q - , ; , ,  any ,  to//a ,:
At 9:50 p.m. 4/27/71 an individual identifying �7 Id3$;A92

himself as Dr. William J. Bird telephonically contacted the-we-- _
Bureau and spoke to SA John E. Kelly, Jr., Special
Investigative Division.

INFORMATION CONCERNING

Dr. Bird stated he was calling from the Cinderella

Motel, Shawnee, Qglghoma, and was extremely angry because he
could not make a direct dialing long distance phone call from
Shawnee, Oklahoma. It was explained to Dr. Bird that this was
not a matter within the jurisdiction of the Bureau. When he
was informed of this fact he immediately discontinued the
conversation.

On the basis of the limited information provided by
Dr. Bird no record could be located with respect to him in
Bureau indices.

ACTION:

File for record purposes.

1-__ I-u. 1
1 - Mr. uaie

1 - Mr. Staifeld

1 - Mr. Kelly

JEK:tcd P
�!/I/�.&#39;L_&#39;

. REC B3 �l�-L" __� é
y�-

T5 APR 291971
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April 25, 1971

57
57¢-I

92&#39;§ Heights, Guam, teiephonically
D. C.

H64 and state e information regarding narco , g, and otherHreported um he is  i Guam
ed criminal activity which he claims was prevalent in Guam.Q,� �idvised that he did not wish to provide the details with respect

�< these matters over the telephone. He said that he did not furnish
K this information to local police authorities since he felt many of them

92; were corrupt. The complainant did not furnish any specifics in this _.
.j_ regard.

92.

-e -92_
The FBI does not conduct investigations on the island of

Guam. This matter is being referred to you for any action you deem

O %>prop:-iate.

V X

9503 éé_G3/¢f&#39;g__�7�<§7
NOTE :He1ephoni¢a11y contacted the Bureau 10:50 p. m. 4/23/11
and spo e o A John Kell Jr. , Special Investigative Division. Nob7c_| records identifiable within Bureau indices. Since the Bureau
does not conduct investiga ions in Guam, it is recommended this
memorandum be forwarded to the Department who may desire to furnish

T,,_o,, _ it to the United States Attorney in Guam. """&#39;� _"""
Sulliv ____,i
S-Ilohr it �-&#39; �.-  &#39;92 &#39;| "1Bishop I5 11.9.. 2�. R111
Brenna-1-C-D. This document contains neither

recommendations nor conclusions of "-&#39;�; ""�""" "&#39; "

. the FF-I. It is the property of  .
- J

J

Callahan ____
Casper mi
 �unrad
D lbe&#39; ii 0&#39; &#39; &#39; "92 V .�H � JEK-131W� I  ihe FT: and l5 loaned to your agency; ;

i: on� ii; contents are not to be

Fe ,

 �n 1�-$1571

9&#39;11, an individual identifying himself as K
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5&#39;.
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5&#39; Y ,&#39; ..;&#39;
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K ~  E
C ,_  Mn. TOLSON

OFHCE OF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL. BUREAU OF INVESTDGATION _
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF .|u5T92 E

ézusopm April 28,
Z� r &#39;

MR- IJLJ-IVAN  !

MR. H

MR. I

MR. B E AN. C-O. _1971 92 it� �S
MR. CALL. AN AN ...._..._.__

n-_4
MR. ClSPBR ---i.

___ HR. CONRAD-i._.-_..

MR. DALBEY  p

Pennsylvania,�O 1c " 92 F-irectbr has heard of her
she was calling to ask abou
Director&#39;s health. _
abruptly terminated the call before
her inquiry could be acknowledged.

MR. FELT -__i__,___,___

MR. GALE __.-._.._._

MR. ROSEN i._._..._._

HR. TAVEL ---�-_-_-_

MR. WALTERS-._.i_

MR. FOYARS ---.._.-a

MR. JONES -.-.-.......i

TEJ-E. ROOM -oi.

Attached is a copy of a memorandum »*&#39;==H<>L~==��-
/ concerning a call from �""- "E"-�F ---
-/f received at the Bureau April 11, 19�71,"&#39;� ���°&#39; �§

at which time she inquired as to whether
she could have an interview with the Director
involving a personal matter.

L3� __&#39; c__ 92 There was no information in Bureau files identifiable
With_>ther than the attached.

I/�

1 - Ikiiss Lolmes

ret

. . to &#39;=; <3-__ $3� -�  B APR 301971 J
bqsulhl �U19?! $&#39;-""&#39;"&#39;-"-&#39;§""""-
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GSA GIN.IDUIOM

IIG. HO. 1,

lHUTEDSTATEbdOVERNMENT
Memorandum

TO �Mr. Ga1%§V DATE 4/27/71

FROM �A. A. Staffel

I

Division.

b7¢-| indices.

ACTI ON:

b7c-I

v� . - � /1&#39;  T &#39; .-

Tolaon if
Sullivan a____

hrM0 4
Bishop _ii.i
Brennan. C.D. _._
Clllahun  -
CIBDEI is;
Conrad  7
Dnlhey ii
Felt ___i_i
Gale  l
Roaen ___.i__
Tnvel _,_i_
Walters a_i.__
501&#39;"
Teie. Room

Holmes
Cindy

At 9:30 p.m. 4/27/71 an individual identifying I� U
himself as captioned telephonically contacted the Bureau
and spoke to SA John E. Kelly, Jr., Special Investigative

�comp1ained about the Mafia influence in
b7c_| Florida, poisone drinking water, and the Lakewood police

authorities. He had no specific facts and abruptly terminated
the conversation stating he believed his phone was tapped. �

�~__.

No record identifiable with-in Bureau  ~-./

File for record purposes

1 - Mr. Gale

1 - M . st ff ld1 - mi. Kezllye s.E._LJ R5095 $6- 3 /57,2-

�

Z;;3:;r
92_.92.i92l Q L�

i I .1I: .

an ii

JEK:tcw 7 pf-time 1971
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1
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TO

FROM

1770-I

K

b7: -I

b7:-I

QIHOPIAL Iona NO. I0 I 5010�I00
an 1061 IOHIOH

UNITED STA&#39;I&#39;E.. JOVERNMENT

Memorandum

Tolmu _i._._
Sullivan __a

hrMo Ta
Bishop _i_.?.
Brennan. C.D. i
Callahan i
Casper ____.____i

EZTLZZ i
=1ur . Gale? DATE 4/2s/71 ,§j}_&#39;;-~��

Roscn _i.__..._.,
Tlvel _.___

_ A Waller! ii
�A� A� Staffel  ._;/-, t &#39;92&#39; &#39;|// &#39;,_, - � � 1 » 5 Zlgiaa?

Holmes at
Gllfldy  -_

ISLAND - J
INFORMATION CONCERNING

At 10:35 p.m. 4/28/71 an individual identifying
himself as captioned telephonically contacted the Bureau
and spoke to SA John E. Kelly, Jr., of the Special Investi-
gative Division. He stated he operates a private detective

agency.

� The complainant advised he has a patrol service
which checks various marinas to protect boats. He complained
the Chief of Police in Warwick, Rhode Island, refuses to lethis service operate in that area and wanted FBI assistance. >1

�was advised that on the basis of data he
supplied,the FB! Eld not have jurisdiction in this matter.

No record identifiable with�in Bureau
indices.

ACTION:

File for record purposes.

- ¬l=#
"

1 - Mr. Gale REC� 92
l - Mr. Staffeld

1 - Mr. Kelly -I APR 30 197:
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_.;&#39;_92&#39;e &#39;.

i-3* _1
-he-no-�

Qlfloeml I-om no. no she-ma
MAY Eli? IDIHOH
on am. uc, no. �H T9155" -������~

5 lhvan
UNITED STATES QC, 3RNMENT K >.,

. F399 §i�§T§�.�.;.&#39;  �
wfy Casper ___.._%.Memorandum

n�rl /I
TO :
FROM = L. n. Ilrtil���

Conrad _.__.__._.__
_ _ _ _ Dalbey hi

DATE: 4/3 71 Fe� -�
Gale _i_.._h
Rooen _.i.i._._.+

J Tavel __i__i___
Walters i____
Soynra _____i
Tele. Room -J�
Holmes .i___._
Gandy _+__..___

SUBJECT: &#39;/
-"" */ I/&#39; //"/e /J &#39;*"&#39;"

1976-»I_ vania .. / L p __ __  -i~e .-_..
coii�asim  &#39; * e 1 �

An individual who identified himself as above

tele ho i all co a 4p n c y nt cted the ur au at 12: 0 a.m., 4/30/71,
and furnished a hone phone o

. �stated he is a Iorld Iar II veteran and is
in urgent nee of medical attention. He stated he had tried
fr: Q Q n n n001; I-92Q1v92 1492l92n1�-Q 929292-92-In
UU QGBHJF I-IU-Lil LUBQLL, HUB

aw *

-, without success. He requested
Bureau assistance. He was informed the matter is not within

investigative jurisdiction oi the Bureau.

A check with our Philadelphia Otiice disclosed

Q who is a notary public, is well known to the local
b7C"| po c as a chronic complainant who has been contacting local

hospitals over a period oi tine without legitimate complaints.

Bureau tiles shoe in §9p$9.&#39;:b£2&#39;, 19110,-set up
an office as a notary public in his home at the lapove address. I
At that time he was placed on the mailing list to receive
the Law Enforcement Bulletin and fugitive data.  94-4-39-18123!

b�!c-&#39;|

ACT ION:

Due to information from Philadelphia Office,-
should be deleted from the mailina list.�_&#39;__i,___,___,_..-.-_. l��-- a--....._..---e---- ~» - - . . -. .._" __---. _ __ ,bk -1

~ � !~FEi»92 r
- llr. Sullivan _ - ,3, yaa- Ilr. llohr �REC 25 54- 3/ �g� ~ W.!

1 15  Av.
[J v,/

- Hr. Bishop 5 2 /é

Iartill �l
- Connell 8 My 4 o &#39; _

. 21/ , _..._.._ _ .-
:8.£T92 "-.2.&#39;.&#39;."___"&#39; _/,-}92__/

�&#39;1&#39;-

, 17!- - J- .
{ I1

7�
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TO

b7

<<
kl

1-ll
X.

J

<>9292l

FROM   M  &#39;-

wc-1 I
INFORMATION NCERNTNG

Captioned individual who stated he resides a
C-I .. 2 a .. _ &#39;_I_?1ttsburgh Pennsylvania, telephomcally contacted Duty Agen ac

E~g&#39;i1�oF_at &#39;4;30 AM, 5/18/71, and advised as follows:

IO Mib-Ill

Gk GIN. Ill}. NO. I1

UNITED STATES uOVERNMENT

Memorandum

Mr. Ros DATE: May 18, 1971

Rosen
Shroder
McGowan
Egnor

Tolson in
Sullivan ti
Mohr  �
Bishop __._.i
Brennan, C.D_ ,__
Callahan i,
Cnsper mi
Conrad i
D�lbey i.
Felt _ _
Gale i
Rosen i_____
Tove! i.
Walters ii
Soynrs ii
Tale. Room _i
Holmel i____
Gnndy  r

He stated there was a black car near his house with "loads of

heroin" and he wanted the FBI to come out and pick it up. He was advised

he should notify local authorities and Treasury Department officials of
any information he might have concerning such a load of heroin. He
stated he may or may not do this depending on the way he felt.

ACTION:

For information.

JNE/&#39;ak i

�	 chi!�

ago,
REC-40

ll
|

i,I .

Q l&#39;l�.&#39;£92Y 19



,_ urn-|Qrul FQII no. III s0|o�l0o
mu nu wmou
an oln. IIG. no. n
UNITED STATES uO92/ERNNIENT hr

Memorandum

To  Rosei�k&#39;!/�LL/3 DATE: Iviay 22, 1971
-&#39;7

Brennan, C.D. _.._
Cgllnlun i
Casper i
Conrad M
Dnlbey _____.__
Felt
Gale  -L»
Rolen i.___m.__a

elTi" i
Walter: i
Snyltl _i_
Tale. Room L
l-lolnel i

mow = Q, Bolzi - Rosen
_ _ -- _ - Shroder
&#39; , / . ,- ,&#39; - Bolz Gmdy_-_-____

SL&#39;B_|ECT: MARY J. GAINES e * &#39;  "M13 Petersen

».;....

-"21

:2 IY H.-r&#39;
-.._,_ _

T

&#39;
_ �v -
.-f.__,

ass

_. 1

3

5

<

3
3

�,&#39;!_.92* " :

0" ~I �
,- 92

»~;9292 . &#39;
p». is
._ , 92

xi .--

� a

92 Y RJP:mcw 1

312 LINCOLN AVENUE " J -,4 , p p ,- _.
LA JUNTA, coeorumo -i =1
Ivi}&#39;SCELLANEGUS;

/ -v  �P &#39;

INFORMATION CONCERNING

At 12:30 p. m. , 5/ 22/ 71, captioned individual telephonically
contacted Extra-Duty Agent Robert J. Petersen and insisted that an
FBI Agent be immediately dispatched to her residence. When inquired
as to the nature of her call, she first declined to give any information
other than her life was in anger. She later pointed out that she was a
long-time resident of La Junta, Colorado, and the people in the community
were desirous of purchasing her property and were making numerous
unkind statements about her. She stated that she feared for her life.
When advised of the FBI&#39;s jurisdiction in this matter, she related that
she did not feel the local Sheriff John Eberly or the Chief of Police in
La Junta, Colorado, could be trusted and that she intended to contact P
the Denver Office.

Extra -Duty Supervisor Douglas Williams, Denver Office, was
telephonically advised of Miss Gaines� call at which time he related that
the Denver Office was familiar with Miss Gaines as she had made various

complaints to that office. He stated that in July, 1965, the Chief of Police
of La Junta, Colorado, advised Miss Gaines at that time was 80 years
old and was quite senile and that Gaines� neighbors assisted her as much
as possible at that time in bringing food and other items of necessity to
her home. Bureau files reflect in April, 1969, Gaines directed a letter
to the Bureau relative to Top Ten Fugitive Cameron David Bishop reporting
that she believed Bishop was in the "Cedars" a short distance from her

community. Gaines interviewed. Investigation to locate Bishop negative.

ACTION: The above is for record and information purposes. O
_§?EC~3  £_&#39; §i*§~&#39;*_:;.7O
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OFYIONII Fol-ll NO, In �Q15-|Ql

:3  ::.&#39;°&#39;:.>. U Tolaon _ ..

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

Sullivan *1
Mohr _____
Bishop __..i
Brennan, CD. __k
Callahan __..i
Casper in
Conrad j

F DI-lbs!� in

Ir. Gl1B;f-y� Dare 5-21-71 F�
v

E __i._-hi
Gale _+l..__
Roaen ..__,_,__.4

� I Tuvel _,__,i_f
Walters in
�-"2:

| UVJ l
Tale. Room ii
Hollea ii
Gllldy in

.-""&#39;_"�"

. FF1

For record purp0ses, ca11ed
the afternoon of 5-20-71 and a v se e wr er s e presently
employed on the Subcommittee on Legislation and Military
Operations, House Committee on Government Operations. She has
been requested to complete the necessary forms for the purpose of
obtaining a "Secret" clearance. She stated she had been
investigated by the FBI for a clearance about eighteen years
ago while she was employed by the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare, and she wanted to know whether it was now necessary
for her to furnish information

the forms. ,*L,

found the Civil Service

Commission  CSC! had conducted an investigation of her in 1954
and had referred the case to the Bureau under the Security of

Government Employees program in view of derogatory subversive
information regarding two supervisory officials at her previous
place of employment. In view of the extensive investigation
which had been conducted by CSC e la of significantderogatory information regal-ding  no investigation
was conducted by the Bureau and c eferred back
to CSC. �40-3371!

mwas advised the Bureau had not conducted
investiga on 0 er and it was suggested she might wish to
check with the CSC.

ACTION: For information.

_� Bk-1°?� g 44,-3;;/;1_c7oo.5&#39;

Upon checking it was

� fps-an--.1-IlII�-I-"

1 - Mr. Gale i

1 - Hr- Martin s MAY 24 1971  _
mum; 1 ....._..---- ,_�! L� ;],&#39;

prior to that investigation on I f/
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DFTIOIIAI. Kiln not IO 5010-101
-HAY �Ill! IDIYIDN
on Gil-I N6� 040. 11

UNITED STATEb .O92/ERNIVIENT

M emora ndum

1
To -� 92l__ .._._.-- - IIll�. C . 1&#39;!. Brenna I DATE 5= =

F"°� �J. A. s1z<p/o# /  _. I  .,» :_  -.�._,~
SUBJECT _.s_-J j  �-� __. I I Z2,

Tnlson __o_
SUHIVBI1 _?_.._
Kiohr in
Bishop B
Brennan. C.&#39;D. __
Cllllhln _i__
Casper __._.__
Conrad ____.__.._._
Daibev if
Felt LLB
Gale in
Rnnen we
Tave] _?__.._
Walters ________
Qoyars ____..i_
Tole. Room __-__-

. e E�:&#39;":"�n��

_ gssrsm smuosmn or zmnconcs _f>-&#39;/4/�£42
On 5-19--:1,

Torrington, Connectic�-, telephonically advised Ni§l&#39;1&#39;t Se��?

/&#39; into

citizen
Belgium.

- in about arri JFK International Airport,

New York, and according

Albert B. Knickrehm, Domestic Intelliience  he
from one

Torrington, 0 cut, telep »- _
ject mi"h* "-&#39;~=="&#39;bl" smu�ele narcotics-H" "

in the U.S,, presen ting in
reportedly is scheduled to return to the U.S.

ssibly will be smugglingics into the coun   advised /
gave no specific as subject as being / ,¢

gler of narco he believed information was "
probably accurate= was advised that this was
a violation within He  r s c "<5: thezBu1-eau of Narcotics
and Dangerous Drugs  BNDD! and that this information would be

ef red t that Bureau It was suggested in the future that
should furnish such information to BNDD.

Above information was furnished telephonically to
Ernest Staples of the Bureau oi Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs.

ACILON;

None. For i nformation .

�! 3

1 - Mr. C D. Brennan RE -
l - M Sizoo C-45
1 - Mr. A B. Knickrehm  __ 06

ABK:lrs

in

� � WW 241971

&#39; -L _-�__
1&#39; - /� 71 -__ ._,,._i
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4?
1 M1&#39;- Sullivarf um. May 17, 1971

FRO IRA. ROSen " Mr� Rosen
/ Jr - Mr. Shroder

I SL*B_]EC"%BSCENE AND THREATENING

T *b7<= -&#39;4

<33�

ovnonm Pom no. lo sum-Ina
nun 19¢: EDITION -
can ow. nu. no. :1 T0] 50:1

UNITED STATIZ... JVERNMENT _"&#39;! K &#39; _ su11i_».;;;_�_�,,L�

Memorandum f ¬..-f 51%�:-fr.~/_W
A-1� .:zr:.;~�

Dalbey L,
Feit i___+_

_ Gale
_ HoeenMr. Sullivan a

_>�{ Walters i____
Sovaxs __i____
Tele. Room  A
Holmes _.%_
Gandy ii- Mr. McGowan

Parkis .- _
_TELEPHONEI&#39;_CALL TO____ - Mr. Callahan .1�? 59� &#39;"

BUREAU SWITCHBOAQD ognnnvroa - Mr. Tavel {V

Bureau switchboard operator,l  advised the
General Investi tive &#39;v&#39; &#39; -ga D1 1s1on Extra Du 1sor .31 PM,
that she had just received an anonymous call which was obscene and

threatening. The caller according t£_ sounded as though "he
was a Negro probably in his twenties.

. � - ated that when she answered the telephone the
caller sta , going to kill a bunch of you {obscene} Nazis," at
the end of the statement the caller hung up.

General Services Administration Building Guard Joseph Cousins
was advised. The duty Agent in the Administrative Division Darwin M. &#39;
Gregory was also advised.

ACTION:

For information.  92
kCAP/jak - 92n /X 1,1

 8! 1.] "DJ � 1?� i_   _: -&#39;
it-"$e.&#39;92� M/D 71/ ..
." ,Q,t.°>
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I nun IIII imriol 1-01,�,
" on ant. nu. ri�e U

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT §�.,�§.§"�� �i
Bishop ___.___i

AA� Brennan. C4D. i
Clillhln _i._.-la

4 &#39;4 Cllper ii
C d

Ul1.l&#39;I ;
Dulbey mTO 1Mr. Roserfky DATE: May 23, 1971 g;&#39;;��-
Rnnen

c &#39; M1�
Tree] ii

-�QT - . Rosen I-1»---i

FRO� = 9- B°11@,! - Shroder -�i-�liZT&#39;R;:;.;.&#39;;
" - B012 2135&#39; "&#39;��. vi*~�492r-�--"��-&#39;-

- SL&#39;B_|ECT 1975&#39;] � __ - Iguzufn ___ _ _
   - . rranxenneia

7&#39;-:?. /! _ INFORMATION  DNCERNING
_�-F ,,

5:� .; , ill I i�/ " will record that at 9;10 a. to. , 5/23/71, Q
H: Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19142  e num r

, [976-I contacted Ext:-a�D|&#39;.ty Supervisor C. AI Nuzum
as follows: / 5 ,1 p.

l -/ &#39; ",|.:-L--~-_t_

I-&#39; - t
1;» He engaged in a rambling, somewhat disconnected conversation

relative to his patriotism and support for President Nixon as well as other
political candidates of the Republican Party. He stated he was a life �long
Democrat until about nine years ago when he became a Republican.
Although he is presently employed as a Postal Field Service - 6 at the "

. Philadelphia Main Post Office, he contemplates in the very near future Xe}
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May 25,

Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr

Callahan ____.
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Conrad i
Dalbey ______
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Shroder we am �_

1 �rm
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O &#39;Con_uell

On 5-25-71 at a roximatel 8 30 m. ca tioned individual,3 PP 1 - 2 P

- - home telephone number  Area Code! telephonically contacted
or ll Extra-Duty Supervisor J. E. O&#39;Connell in irmg as to the
&#39;_ "&#39;  b�!¢ -I &#39; and telephone number of General Benjamin avis, __Q:_S A
;_;._i I_-_11__:_|_i_; he fgrmnrlv served 1_1_11¢;_1g;|_~ Ds|v&#39;i_.5&#39;!=&#39;. ggm _ and and that heA_ ~-1 -- -_ �-- 1. --" "----  "-

A A has a son,� also serving under General Da
�stated the reason he was calling the FBI to determine

b7c -I this informa. 1011 was "You guys know everything. "

�vats advised that no FBI jurisdiction existed in this matter
2 bk,--  and he was re erre to military authorities.

B b7c-I
ACTION: For information.
i
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1

C Bureau Indices contain no record identifiable witl�based
on available data.
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l:l Name Searching Unit - Room 6527
l:l Service Unit - Room 6524
l:l Forward to File Review
l:::lAttention _ _/T .- , /" ¢ , re
l2Return to /J5/�&#39;1&#39; - *3 -&#39;1  I ///l

Supervisor Room Ext.

Type of References Requested:

eqular Request  Analytical Search!
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l:lSubversive References Only
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i :5 Enclosure f A &#39;

3, r. o r
  - Mr. Bishop &#39;

Miss Gandy
- Miss Holmes

a&#39;;92--..- -
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&#39; � . At 5:07 p. m. on May 24th, a Dr.
/&#39; L from Milwaukee, Wisconsin, to apologize for his

annoying calls to the
LS a 27-year~o1d high school teacher who

aukee,_ Wiscons_in_. i

. 1 � F

. 92 .2 ~&#39;/- M M h  � I I;

/4 ~ J

and the Director noted, "I never heard of this character. H.

92.i

TO|Bon _¬_,./

B an. C.D. __
Clllnhln ii
Casper ii.
Conrad M
Dllhey .....__..._
Felt M
Gale ii
Ronen __________
Tnel if
Wallet! _.___._.,_
Soy!" _._ L
Tele. Room i__
Hulmel .__,_
Gandy M

Captioned individual, as indicated on attached DO-6 form, 92
repeatedly attempted to contact the Director on May 24th, and was obviously -
not in complete control of his faculties. He was not identifiable in Bufiles

II J

1 /J

resides

. I Q Dr� stated his friend was a "harmless drunk" and
- . .- . _ � if __ _ . _ ._ .

that Dr. ad merely called to e lain the circumstances,to apologizet 11; ¢- &#39; an_* .  &#39; i for his fnen an to request that °aus be disregarded&#39;
 92 Dr.�was thanked for his cou esy in c mg.
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